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WINTER IN CALIFORNIA.
MRS. ALDRICH WRITES

INTEREST

ING LETTER TO PHILLIPS FRIEND.
Golden Rod and Early Spring Flowers
Blossom Side by Side —Country Has
Also Its Drawbacks Among

Which

Are Included Fleas.
The following- extracts were taken
from a personal letter from Mrs. Aidrich to her friend, Mrs. N. P. Noble,
and we think will be read with much in
terest by her many friends in Phillips
and elsewhere:

it square. Everything less than a dol
lar goes by bits. Two bits equal 25
cents and so on. It takes a deal of
brain work to do the reckoning and
mine is fast giving out. Shall be glad
when I get once more among honest
people.
Tonight the rain is coming down on
the roof. As soon as it clears off we
are going to Del Monte, the hotel of
these parts, some hundred acres in the
grounds. To hear about it is wonder
ful. I suppose some o f the gloss will
come off in the seeing.
We went to the Palo Alto to the Cen
tenary o f J. G. Whittier. It was a red
letter day. We went to Stanford Un
iversity in the afternoon, and evening
to the exercises in the church. Some
o f the things we heard there cannot be
excelled, if equalled.
Another drawback
to California
which I did not mention last night is
lying. Everybody does it. The climate
and soil seem to be especially adapted
to it. The natives are born and bred
in it. I would not believe a word they
say under oath. Newcomers very
readily acquire the habit and can lie
with the best o f them. I have pro
gressed so far that I can tell a goodsized reasonable lie without any com
punctions o f conscience.
I don’ t think I shall ever have any
great respect for Calla lilies again.
They are here in force, in bridges, rows,
in the byways and in the highways, and
in the water places.
From the window I can see a rose
bush up to the eaves o f the house cov
ered with white roses. The back yard
is full o f nasturtiums with leaves six
inches across. The w ife o f the man
that we rent the cottage o f is a cute
little woman, a last August’ s bride and
we have no end o f fun with her, but
new friends cannot take the place o f
old ones.

LEAP YEAR SLEIGH RIDE,
YOUNG LADIES ENTERTAIN

THEIR

GENTLEMAN FRIENDS.
Delightful Drive to Strong by Merry Party
—Rebuke Administered to Men—
Some Delay In Getting Started, But
Not Entirely Unexpected.
Friday evening last was the occasion
o f a merry sleighing party from Phil
lips to Strong. It seems the young
ladies of the town realizing the lack of
interest o f the stronger sex, in social
events, decided to show them how “ to
do things.” Accordingly arrangements
were made by the young ladies to take
the gentlemen for an evening’s enter
tainment. Teams were engaged also
entertainment in the way o f refresh
ments were ordered at the restaurant in
Strong.

Genie and I are here in Pacific Grove
seeing California. We have rented a
dear little three room cottage, kitchen,
living room and bedroom all furnished
and ready for housekeeping with a gas
stove for heating and cooking. Some
o f our food we buy from a baker cart
In the early part o f the week the
and some we cook ourselves. This is
gentlemen were notified o f the inten
on the plan o f Rangeley, a very popular
summer resort. It is a place about the
tions and that they were expected to be
ready at 7 o’clock sharp. It was espec
size of Farmington, situated on Mon
ially impressed upon their minds that
terey Bay. Our cottage is within a
this was to be no ordinary event as
stone’s throw o f the water and we can
everything was to be according to a pre
hear the waves dash on the shore. At
arranged program, and any man who
night it sounds like a heavy wind blow
should prove to be wanting in punctual
ing the snow and seems quite homelike.
ity would forever be looked upon as a
There is a nice little beach about a
hopeless case.
quarter o f a mile from here where I
often go to see the surf and pick up
Therefore at 7 o'clock “ All Men
shells. The last two times I have been
Were Ready.” Fur coats had been
there the tide came up over my feet
engaged and furnished by the ladies,
and skirts and I came back looking and
much to the delight o f the gentlemen.
feeling like a wet hen. I had a good
This was a new idea as it is the general
time, did not get cold, and am going
custom for the gentlemen to provide
again.
themselves with the fu r coats and
The first capital of California is a five
leave the ladies to the protection of
cent fare from here on the electrics.
feathers and muslins. These fur coats
One afternoon Genie and I went down.
were at once donned by the waiting
We saw the adobe custom house, the
knights o f the occasion, caps pulled
old capital, a rose bush that Gen. Sher
over their ears, overshoes buckled to
man planted, San Carlos mission and
the top, and fur mitt ens on. A t their
school, more old adobe houses, some
respective homes they waited where
other old truck and rubbish, and much
they were to be ineu by the ladies.
NEW HOTEL FOR RANGELEY.
more dirt and filth than I ever saw be
This feature o f the occasion was very
fore and more than I ever hope to see
House to Be Open All the Year Probably novel, and much to the delight o f the
again. We came back from sight-see
waiting, much attired, and suffocating
Will Be Built.
ing much more tired but not much wis
gentleman, they were called for and
From present indications Rangeley
er than when we started. We have
started on the merry drive at exactly
been to the light house which is one of is to have an all the year hotel o f about 9 o ’clock. But this was not without a
the proper things to do. Said light twenty-five rooms, with all the latest little disappointment as the ladies had
house is quite a distance removed from improvements, and managed in an “ forgotten something” and had to re
the ocean but at the time it was built it Iup to date style which will be ready ior turn for wraps and other necessaries
was on the water’ s edge. Then we opening at the close o f the coming for the occasion. “ Oh ye men o f lit
have been to the Sand Dunes which are season. That there ha3 been need of tle faith” to think so many ladies could
large hills made o f the finest sand I a suitable all the year round hotel has have discussed and adequately consid
ever saw and covered with vegetation. been manifest for .many years, for ered the hats, laces, floves, dresses
The sand is used for making glass. It |with the close o f the regular sum- and other things too numerous to men
|mer season, the traveling public has
is quite a wonderful sight.
tion, in a lesser time than two hours
I
There are all manner o f sea gulls been unable to obtain suitable ac- actually devoted to that purpose.
round the water. The man in the ' commodations in the village which,
Well at last they were off. The. two
house next us is an expert on water j outside its position as a summer resort, seated sleighs were pulled by six spirited
i
has
grown
in
importance
as
a
busy,
birds and is employed by the Universi
horses, furnished by the liveryman, Mr.
ties of California to collect specimens j thriving community all the year round. |Hackett. They had no sooner gotten
o f water birds. He told me he had The business men of Rangeley village well on the way than it was made
collected 17 different kinds o f sea gulls have awakened to the fact that the known that the little “ Bronco” was
on the Pacific coast. The land birds village should provide a modern hotel the “ dearest little thing that ever
here are not much different from Eas open all the year and with that end in lived.” “ Billy” was pretty, but was
view they are back o f the present
tern ones, at least those I have seen.
“ just too mean for anything.” Chub
There is a museum here -which has movement.
was not so pretty but many considered
A meeting, presided over by Mr. E. him “ the nicest thing that ever w as,”
quite a fine collection -of stuffed birds
and eggs. Some day I ’m going up and I. Herrick, was held last week a t : and so the expressions of opinion were
which a large number of prominenti offered, until it was a question whether
get myself posted on how birds look.
business men o f the town were present' the sleighs were being drawn by winged
Yesterday and today it has been rain
and the matter was discussed in all its ! angels or visitors o f the infernal Hades.
ing and we have not ventured out. We
phases. It was estimated that a good Nevertheless the ladies were the
have both been in our usual business
sized hotel with twenty-five rooms, all masters o f the occasion and with much
drawing threads and hemstiching.
furnished, and ready for opening next
When it rains here it makes a busi Fall could be built for about $15,000, pomp and heroic endeavor they played
ness of it. It comes down in bucket and assurances were given that nearly well the part they had assumed. The
fulls, nothing like it since the flood. half of that amount or a goodly sum gentlemen by this time were seeing
But the soil is sandy and when the rain would be contributed by the Sandy “ how to do things” as had been
is over we can “ set sail” with no mud River and Rangeley Lakes railroad. promised them they should. The night
to interfere. W e have been down here The manifest spirit was that the sum was beautiful, being lighted by the
(about 50 miles from San Jose) about necessary to build the hotel and fur starry firmament o f the heavens to
such a brilliancy that observations o f
two weeks and are having just the nic nish it properly could be easily raised
those in “ the team ahead” could be
est time. I have found about 30 new among the business men of the village
easily made. When this feature o f ar
flowers. Just think o f going out bare and that it would be raised in the form
rangements became known, to the
headed and picking flowers in January. o f a stock company which will soon be
fair ones in the party, much to the sur
Everything is so mixed up here golden formed.
prise o f the gentlemen there was con
rod and the early spring flowers blos
Another meeting will be held this siderable discussion as to who should
som side by side.
(Thursday) evening when final steps ride behind.
In some ways California is an earthly towards the organization of the com
At last the desired destination was
paradise but it has its drawbacks.
pany will be taken.
reached and the gentlemen were bid
One setback is fleas. We scratch dili
Two sites are spoken of, one near den to alight.
gently day times with first one hand
Refreshments were then served at
Neal, Oakes, and Quimby’ s store and
and then the other, and then both, and
the restaurant, where a bounteous re
another
on
Lake
street.
During
the
then the nights. Ah, me! there is no
past was greatly enjoyed by all present.
sleep for the eyes, neither slumber for past winter the Oquosscc House has
been
kept
open
until
recently,
when
it
At a late hour everything was ready
the eyelids. Another drawback is the
buyin’ things. I often think that in was closed leaving the town without a for the return trip. I’he gentlemen,
>
being the favored members o f the
one respect, at least, I am like the man winter hotel.
party, were bidden to hie themselves
that went from Jericho for I have fa ll
to a distant part o f the town and fetch
en among thieves. These people deal
Many from this vicinity attended the the horses which had previously been
in nothing less than five cents. Ten is
stalled. A fter a walk of about threethe next. So if you buy a darning drama.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Brown visited
needle they take five cents. Milk is Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hutchinson recently. fourths o f a mile the animals were se
eight cents, but when you pay for it
Misses Gladys and Sadie Brown visit cured to the sleighs and driven to the
place o f departure, where the fair ones
they smilingly take ten cents and call ed Mrs. Ida Snowman last week.

West Weld.

PRICE 3 CENTS

were waiting in eager expectancy.
Much, surprise was expressed at the ap
parent inability of the gentlemen to
make the necessary preparations in* a
much shorter time, but everything was
ready and the trip home begun. By
this time the gents began to see “ how
to do things.”
The ride home was especially enjoyed
by the young ladies, since the gentle
men ever willing to do as bidden, as
sumed the responsibility of driving home
in a pouring rain. However, the ride
was one long to be remembered and look
forward to another event o f the kind
four years hence.
The party consisted o f Misses Fannie
Harlow, Edythe Hatch, Milia Bangs,
Elizabeth True, Evelyn Sweetser and
Floy Kelley, Messrs. John Russell,
Blaine Morrison, Ralph Morey, Norman
Butler, Cony Hoyt and DeBema Ross.
These are the gentlemen, who on a
similar occasion feel that they can, in
the future, give complete satisfaction in
the proper entertainment of the young
ladies o f Phillips.

NORTH FRANKLIN MEMORIES*
OLD TIMER WRITES INTERESTINGLY
ABOUT FORTY YEARS AGO.
__________ t_

First Settlers of the Lakes aud How They
Lived, Also About the Man in Phillips
Who Won a Keg of Nails.
(W ritten fo r M a in e W o od sm a n .)

Deacon Luther Hoar, a resident o #
Massachusetts, immigrated to Maine
some over 100 years ago. A fter living
in the south part of the state a few
years, he drifted to Franklin county.
He was twice married.
His first wife
was Mis i Sophia Bigelow, who died
leaving an infant son, Luther Hoar.
He then married Miss Eunice Lakeman.
To them were born six sons and five
daughters all o f whom lived to man and
womanhood except a blind boy who
died at the age o f 14 years.

In the spring o f 1816 they went over
the mountain to the Rangeley Lakes,
their only road was blazed trees. Mr.
Hoar and two grown sons went in the
year before and built a log house, and
FAST BASKET BALL.
made some preparation for a crop.
Farmington High Defeated Wilton Acad. All worked with a will. The old maxim
was well illustrated.
emy; Score, 21 to 12.
(Special to M a in e W o o d sm a n .)

"W h e r e there is a will there is a w ay.”

Feb. 18, 1908.
Farmington High and Wilton Academy
met Friday evening at basket ball for
the first time this season, in the fastest
game seen here this winter. The acad
emy team has held for two years, the
banner which the four schools fur
nished when the league was started,
and the High school boys are hoping to
capture it.
The game was free frcm roughness,
with a few exceptions, and while the
High school team showed the better
team work, the individual work o f each
side was about even.
The line up was as follow s:

Mr Hoar’s death was caused by in
ternal injuries received by a fall in his
stable. Every member o f those first
few families has passed away. Mrs.
Lucinda Hoar was the first to die, but
their grandchildren and great, great
grandchildren are many.

F a r m in g t o n ,

s.

F. H .
Capt. Merrill, rf.
Pratt. If.
Field. Schrum pf, c.
W ebster, rg.

W . A.
Ig. Orr
rg . A dam s
c. Pratt
If. W itham , Capt.
rf. Cram

PHILLIPS WINS.
Athletic

Association
Defeats
School at Basket Ball.

Abbott

The best game o f basket ball ever
seen in Phillips occurred L st Saturday
night when P. A. A. trimmed Abbott
school to the tune of 19 to 10,

The game was closely contested
throughout and only the team play and
accurate passing of the home team is
Tucker. 1}?.
responsible for the score. The visitors
Score: Farmington, 21; Wilton, 12. put up a hard close game and the best
Goals from floor, Field 3, Pratt of of feeling prevailed.
Farmington 2, Schrumpf 1, Cram 1.
The team work o f both teams was so
Referee, Norton o f Wilton. Umpire
good that no individual stars could be
Marsh of Farmington. Timers, Briggs
picked.
o f Farmington and Harthorn o f Wilton.
The lineup was as follows:
Time, 20 and 15 minute halves.
Phillips A . A .
Abbott School
The second teams o f the two schools Marchetti, rf.
rf. Abbott
If. Jackson
also played, the Farmington High Voter, If.
c. Babbitt
Second team defeating the Wilton Chandler, c.
H olt, rg.
rg. Pickering
Second team by a score of 13 to 5.

Hammond, lg.
Ig. Osborne
Score:
Phillips 19, A bbott 10.
Goals from
State News.
floor, Chandler 2, H olt, Voter 2, Marchetti, H am 
2. Babbitt 2, A b bott 2. Goals from fouls,
The missing member o f the crew o f mond
I Chandler 2. Jackson 2. Fouls, Phillips 3, A b bott
the Great Northern Paper Co.’ s camp! 6. R eferee, Belyea. Umpire, W ebster. Tim e,
at Wood Stream near Jackman, who 15 m inute halves.

with two others, strayed away from the
camp was found dead on the ice of
Wood lake three days later about 20
yards from the shore. Three men left
the camp at Wood Stream to get some
liquor which had come by express.
One returned to camp in a dazed condi
tion the next morning, while the second
did not put in an appearance until 24
hours
afterwards.
The last seen
alive of the third he was wandering
about in a dazed condition on Wood
lake.
Wallace Carey o f Auburn, who a
short time ago shipped between 300 and
400 barrels of apples to Providence, R.
I., has received his returns which
lacked $6.50 6f covering the expense o f
packing and shipping the apples, to
say nothing of the apples themselves.
When shipped the apples were o f ex
cellent quality, but later it is under
stood were affected with rot.
Sometimes a man as well as a woman
gets a bargain at a rummage sale.
Hiram A. Walker o f Brunswick was
looking over the articles offered at a
rummage sale, one day this week, and
saw a good looking derby hat on which
the price was marked five cents. He
picked the hat up to examine it and
found his initials in the leather band.
This caused him to examine the hat
more closely and he finally identified it
as a new hat that he had worn to a
dance in Topsham about two years ago.
Somebody had exchanged hats with him
taking the new derby and leaving an
old one in exchange. Evidently the
hat did not fit, as it appears never to
have been worn. Mr. Walker paid the
necessary five cents and took the hat
home.

The game between the second teams
was very interesting ana while team
work wras lacking, yet some o f the
younger players showed much promise.
Goldsmith and Brackett played well
for Phillips, while Bird and Rosseau did
excellent work for Abbotts.
The lineup:
Phillips Second
Abbott Second
Brackett, If.
If. Blackwell
Goldsmith, r f .
rf. Bird
H ough, c.
e. Rosseau
Parker. If.
If. W oodward
Norton, rg,
rg. A n schutz
Score: A b bott Second 19, P. A . A , Second 15.
Goals from floor. Hough, Brackett 2, Goldsmith 4.
Blackwell, Bird 3, Rosseau 3, Woodward. Goals
from fouls, Brackett, Rosseau 2. Referee- W eb s
ter. Umpire, Belyea. Time, 15 minute halves.

P. A. A. and P. A. A. Second play a
practice game in the “ gym ” Saturday
night.
P. A. A. and P. A. A. Second will
meet Abbott School and Abbott Second
in Farmington Monday night. Special
train leaves Phillips at 7 o ’clock, re
turning at 10 o ’ clock.

West New Vineyard*
The friends and neighbors to the
number o f thirty-five gave Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Wells a surprise party, last
Wednesday evening. A fter a pleasant
social chat, and games, refreshments
consisting o f cakes and coffee were
served.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Kennedy o f Strong
spent Sunday with Mrs. Kennedy’s
mother, Mrs. Ester Pratt.
Mrs. Ann Lambert is quite sick.
Mr. and Mrs. Selden Fuller, visited
several days last week with their
brother, Fred Fuller.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES*

260,351 22
would find that region a pretty dry ance and for righteousness everywhere Cash in Office and Bank,
260,440 93
A g e n ts’ Balances,
have the nomination.
country unless he could drink water.
19,223 33
Interest and Rents,
God ordained government and he A ll other Assets,
All this is no sudden change. It is
20.188 70
Mr. EverardM. Stacey of Waterville, coming about through the enlighten stands behind good government, that
Gross Assets,
3,074,059 10
representing the anti-saloon league ment o f the people. I have sometimes which seeks the betterment o f the
80,282 10
spoke at the Union church Sunday seen train men get a car where it was people. But whom shall we say stands Deduct items not admitted.
wanted by pushing it along a slight behind the government which the liquor
morning.
Adm itted Assets,
$ 2,993,777 00
Mr. Stacey said that were he to take grade, when a great deal of power interests would place in power, and
LIABILITIES, DEC. 31, 1907.
a text it would be this, “ Wish ye not would have been necessary to have tak which seeks not the betterment of the
N et Unpaid Losses,
$
541.868 41
that I must be about rny Father’ s busi en it the other way. The first steps have people, but the furtherance o f selfish Unearned
Premiums,
1.809,667 79
been taken toward moving the saloon interests at frightful cost to the many?
ness?”
A ll other Liabilities.
46.992 37
The Anti-Saloon league has three Surplus over ail Liabilities,
595.248 43
I come to talk with you. about this to its proper destination, which is down
aims:
1st,
to
arouse
the
people
that
a
steep
place
into
the
sea
where
other
matter o f temperance and prohibition
they may see their danger. 2nd, to or Total Liabilities and Surplus,
$ 2,993,777 CO
today simply as a business proposition. swine went long ago.
The next step must be taken at Wash ganize for effective work; 3d, to stick
Do you realize that more and more in
to
it.
ington.
We
hear
that
prohibition
does
all important business those who employ
Maine is not yet ready to erase her
Fire Association of Philadelphia.
men are discriminating in favor o f those not prohibit. Let me ask you business
77
ASSETS, DEC. 3L 1907.
who do not drink intoxicating liquors? n^en if you should close the front en motto, Dirigo, ‘ ‘I direct.
Real Estate,
$
372.100 00
Three-fourths o f the railroads o f the trances to your places o f business, if
M ortgage Loans,
1,617,109 99
country will employ no one who is you should board up the windows on Hartford Fire Insurance Co., Hartford, Collateral Loans,
242.600 00
4,451,135 60
Stocks and Bonds.
known to drink liquors at all, and a the street, if your customers must
446.717 86
Cash in Office and Bank.
Conn.
large percentage of desirable positions come in stealthily through dark alleys
636,082 12
A g en ts’ Balances,
and
back
doors,
would
your
husiness
ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1907.
o f trust and importance are closed to
78,879 94
Interest and Kents.
prosper as it did before those things Real Estate.
$ 1,085,187 75 A ll other A ssets,
those who do so.
5,349 78
M ortgage Loans,
634,600 00
were
done?
The
interstate
commerce
Fraternal societies recognize the
Collateral Loans
101,000 00
laws
which
allow
the
express
companies
fact that it is a serious offense against
Gross Assets,
$ 7.849.975 19
Stocks and Bonds.
12,778,530 20
9,300 00
1,422,020 03 Deduct items not admitted.
one’s brother man to put intoxicants to take without molestation into states Cash in Office and Bank,
A g en ts’ Balances,
which
have
prohibition
laws,
liquors
1,680.723
92
*within his reach, and there are now 65
Bills Receivable.
Adm itted A ssets,
$ 7,840,675 19
societies with a membership o f six and from other states are responsible for Interest and Rents,
159,186 58
LIABILITIES, DEC, 31, 1907.
11,973 16
one-half millions who will not receive as much that is termed the failure of A ll other A ssets,
Hoke Smith, a former
N et Unpaid Losses.
$ 367,821 88
members any man known to be a liquor prohibition.
Unearned Premiums,
4,918,831 73
17,772,626 64
Gross Assets.
seller. The Knights of Columbus, a governor o f Georgia, says that inter
Cash Capital,
750,000 00
305,114 67
Catholic organization, goes even far state commerce should be so regulated Deduct items not admitted,
Surplus over all Liabilities,
1,804,021 58
that
no
wines
or
liquors
could
be
taken
ther and rejects all clerks and employ
from a wet state into a dry state.
Adm itted Assets,
$ 17,467,511 88
ees of liquor stores or saloons.
Total Liabilities and Surplus.
$ 7,840,675 19
LIABILITIES, DEC, 31, 1907The Protestant church in all its de When this is done the states will fairiy
Geo. M. Currier, A g en t. Farm ington, Maine.
tumble
over
themselves
in
their
efforts
N
et
Unpaid
Losses,
$
805,869
73
nominations is a unit in its stand
Unearned Premiums,
11,537.335 28
against intemperance and the liquor to secure prohibitory legislation.
ll other Liabilities,
34- ,957 57
Some years ago the liquor interests in A
Cash Capital,
2,00.1.000 00 The Travelers Insurance Company, Hartbusiness.
their
fight
in
Maine
talked
a
great
deal
Surplus
over
all
Liabilities,
2.779,349
32
Last summer in passing through the
ford, Conn.
country I saw a man harrowing with about re-submission. They have talked
ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1907.
about
it
ever
since.
But
has
prohibi
Total
Liabilities
and
Surplus,
S
17,467
511
88
three horses hitched abreast. It seemed
Real Estate,
$ 1,750,180 45
N . P. Noble, A g en t Phillips, Maine.
to me a curious arrangement and as I tion been such a failure in Maine that
M ortgage Loans,
13,676,041 92
there
is
need
o
f
re-submission?
Before
Collateral
Loans,
1,339,522 54
had opportunity I asked him about it.
Loans on this Company’s Policies.
5,048,019 46
the
state
adopted
prohibition
the
The
Home
Insurance
Co.
,
New
York.
He said “ You see that white horse is
Stocks and Bonds.
31,996,620
39
ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1907.
the largest and strongest o f the three. amount paid for liquor in a year in the
Cash in Office and Bank,
,1,206.842 51
state
per
capita
was
$20.
Now
it
is
A
g
en
ts’
Balances,
52.291
40
Real Estate,
$ 1,543,892 06
I f I hitched him up with the black one '
8,969 17
M ortgage Loans.
102,800 00 Bills Receivable.
they pull unevenly and I don’ t get the 15c. Maine has more savings bank de Stocks
661.956 32
and Bonds,
16,467,630 00 Interest and Rents accrued.
positors
than
she
has
voters.
Three
work that I aught from the black; if I
Cash in Office and Bank,
1 611,607 17 Deferred and outstan ding Life
Premiums.
789.160 70
1,135,105 05
hitch him with the red it is just as bad. times as many, proportionally as the A g en t?’ Balances,
1.663, 40
I f I put him on ahead, the others fail to rich state o f Flinois. In Maine 49 per Bills Receivable,
cent
of
the
people
own
the
homes
in
Gross
Assets,
$
56,529,604
86
do their share o f the work. But side
61,260 57
Gross Assets,
$20,862,697 68 Deduct items not admitted.
by side each is doing his best, and the which they live. In Massachusetts 19
percent, in Connecticut 18 percent, in
work is better done. ’ ’
Adm itted A ssets,
$ 56,468,344 29
Adm itted Assets,
$ 20,862,697 68
The church, the fraternal societies, New York 17 percent. And that is not
LIABILITIES, DEC. 31, 1907.
l ia b il it ie s , d e c . 31. 1907.
the thoughtful business man are all in all. Maine has sent her sons into every
$
467,917 M
$
958.666 30 N e t U npaid Losses,
terested in destroying the saloon, and state and they are found in the fore N et Unpaid Losses,
Premiums,
9.116,297 00 Reserve for Claims resisted for
must work together for that end, to most ranks in all lines o f business and Unearned
4,018,122 43
Employers.
A ll other Liabilities,
1,084,523 11
enterprise. They are known as men o f Cash Capital,
best accomplish what they wish.
3,000.000 00 N et Value o f L ife and Accident
Policies,
46,651,271 72
6,703.211 27
An official o f a bar tender’ s associa ability and worthy of trust and it is Surplus over all Liabilities,
A ’l other Liabilities,
326,083 51
tion realizing against what forces the said that to have been born in Maine is
j Cash C a-ital,
1,000,000 00
as
good
as
a
letter
of
recommendation.
Total
Liabilities
and
Surplus,
$
20,862,697
68
j
Surplus
over
all
Liabilities,
4,004,948 75
liquor interests must fight, realizing
something of the awakening that is Maine has no reason to call prohibition
a
failure.
It
is
largely
due
to
her
in
$ 56,468,344 29
taking place in the minds o f the people
The Standard Life and Accident Ins. Co., ^Total Liabilities and Surplus,
says this is no Puritanical spasm which fluence that there is such a wide-spread
of
Detroit,
Mich.
sentiment
for
prohibition,
and
for
that
will soon be over. It is a fight which
A Night Alarm.
ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1907.
reason the liquor interests will make a
will be continued.
ReaUEstate.
$
25,350 00
w s.T.a
W orse than an alarm o f fire at night is the
Voters are thinking and thinking to a strong fight here.
ortgage Loans,
518,651 03 metallic cough o f croup bringing dread to the
Re-submission in the ears o f many M
purpose. One third of the states have
Collateral Loans.
50.000 00 household. Careful mothers keep Foley’s Honey
1.912,325 00 and Tar in the house and give it at the first sign
prohibition laws. Of the 46 states means retreat. Retreat is a word not Stocks and Bonds,
Cash
in
Office
and
Bank,
141.367
68 o f danger.
loved
by
the
people
o
f
Maine.
Foley’s Honey and Tar has saved
there are but six which have appeared
17,454 03 many little lives and it is the only safe prepara
But why not have re-submission? Interest and Rents,
wholly indifferent to the questions o f
A ll other A ssets,
338.820 37 tion for children a.-, it contains no harm ful drugs.
liquor traffic in their legislative enact Prohibition in the state o f Maine is not
W . A . D . Cragin, Phillips.
ments. Of the 34 lepi latures which a statuary law. It is an amendment to
Gross Assets,
$ 3,003,968 11
the
constitution,
incorporated
in
the
were in session i i 1907 nineteen passed
laws looking to some measure o f pro constitution of the people of the state.
Adm itted Assets,
$ 3,003,968 11
hibitory action. The governors of 17 Before it could be placed there it must
have
been
recommended
by
two
thirds
More weather to chronicle for Febru
states are professed advocates o f pro
l ia b il it ie s , D ec . 31, 1907.
hibition. Thirty-five millions o f the of the legislature and adopted by vote N et Unpaid Losses,
The roads are in bad condition,
$
687,935 85 ary.
826,945 98 full of holes and in many places glare
people o f the United States have now o f the people. 24 years ago the people Unearned Premiums,
A
ll
other
Liabilities,
by
a
vote
o
f
3
to
1
adopted
the
prohibit
209.018
65
prohibitory laws. In New York state
Cash Capital,
Fine for the blacksmiths.
500.000 00 ice.
300 towns and cities have passed such ory amendment. It can be reasoned Surplus over all Liabilities.
781,067 63
Perley Chick was over to his old
laws. Geographically, one half o f the only lay a similar way. It is not known Total Liabilities and Surplus,
$ 3,003,968 11
states o f New Hampshire, Vermont, in the history of the state that when
G. J. Larochs, Agent, Kingfield, Maine.
place recently looking after his house
Massachusetts, Connecticut, Illinois and two-thirds o f the legislature recom
hold goods and arranging to have them
mend
any
measure,
their
recommenda
Wisconsin, two thirds o f Deleware and
British American Assurance Company, taken to Kingfield, as the tenement he
Ohio, three fourths of Minnesota and tion has failed o f satisfaction by the
Toronto, Canada.
people.
W
e
send
our
best
men
to
make
engaged has been vacated, and he exIowa is prohibition territory. In Indi
ASSETS, DEC. 31. 1907.
ana one and one half million people are our laws, and we trust them. And so I
i pects to move his family in at once.
1,390,510 30
$
in such territory as are 14 counties say resubmission would not mean get Stocks and Bonds.
in Office and Bank,
69.179 05 |He was accompanied by his brother-inin Maryland and 33 counties in West ting the voice of the people. Would a Cash
A g en ts’ Balances,
132,772 26 law, H. R. McKenney.
Virginia. 98 percent o f Kentucky that prisioner hearing the judge say in his Interest and Rents,
19,697 89
Eugene Weymouth made a trip to
home of Bourbon whiskey has tem charge to the jury before whom he had A ll other Assets,
perance legislation. So also has 90 per been tried, the preponderance o f evi
Farmington Monday.
1.612.1F9 50
Gross Assets,
cent o f Mississippi, 40 percent o f Miss dence establishes the guilt o f the ac
Mrs. O. V. Will o f the Valley, who
66.726 81
cused feel that he had had a fair trial Deduct items not admitted.
ouri and 80 percent o f Arkansas.
has been suffering from a severe attack
When a boy in school I learned o f the before a jury o f 12 men? He would
* Adm itted A ssets,
1,545,432 69 o f grip, is some better so that she sits
$
Great American desert, and had a gen feel, and rightly, that the decision had
LIABILITIES, DEC, 31, 1907.
eral idea of its location, but it seems to been made for them. So practically re
up a part of the time.
et Unpaid Losses,
$ 116.628 00
me that now a man in travelling submission means that the question is NUnearned
Ralph Haines o f Strong is doing
Premiums,
965,516 88
through the middle west and south decided before the people vote. We A ll other Liabilities,
12.423 59
feel like the man who met the bear and Surplus over all Liabilities,
450.864 22 chores for Lindsey Thompson.
straightening began to pray, “ O Lord,
Little Frankie was asked if he went
help me to kill that bear, help me to Total Liabilities and Surplus,
$ 1,545,432 69 to the circus and saw the lion.
“ No”
kill that bear: but if you can’ t help me,
M r. C- C. Rowe, Agent, W ilton , Maine.
The Knock-out Blow.
was the quick reply, “ but I went up to
O Lord don't help that bear.’ *
Uncle’s and saw the Billie goat.”
The blow which knocked out Corbett
Public sentiment must be aroused.
was a revelation to the prize fighters. Public sentiment is natural expression Norwich Union Fire Insurance Society of
From the earliest davs of the ring the in natural environments not under out
England.
knock-out blow was aimed for the jaw, side influences
ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1907.
the temple or the jugular vein. Stomach
There is nothing to be said in favor M ortgage Loans,
$
40,000 00
Hay is spending well and there is a
punches were thrown in to worry and o f the saloon. The liquor men tell us Collateral Loans,
40- ,UO0 00
2.073,854 92 prospect o f a large amount being sold.
weary the fighter, but if a scientific man we shall have orderly, respectable Stocks and Bonds,
had told one of the old fighters that the s a l o o n s . -- *
There is a large supply of fine apples
most vulnerable spot was the region of
“ W hen the devil was sick
,;.'VW
Suffering & Dollars Saved.
in t he cellars.
the stomach, he’d have laughed at him
The devil a saint would be
E. S. Loper, o f Marilla, N. Y ., says:
W hen the devil was well
‘
for an ignoramus. Dr. Pierce is bringing
Master Clyde Viningof Strong visited
The devil a saint was he.” ,?\v ■ f
“ I am a carpenter and have had rminy
home to the public a parallel fact; that
his aunr, Mrs. Chester Allen, last week.
severe
cuts
healed
by
Bucklen’s
Arnica
thq stomacVis the most vulnerable organ
How long think you would the saloon
Mr. George Beal is working for Ches
out of\he pn^e ring as well as in it. We remain orderly? I am reminded of a Salve. It has saved me suffering and
dollars. It is by far the best healing ter Allen.
protect pur h%aHs, throats, feet and lungs, fable I heard long ago.
salve I have ever found. ” Heals burns,
but theN&wfcf^rvwe are utterly indiffer
“ W ill you walk into m y parlor
Master Herbert Worthley injured his
sores, ulcers, fever sores, eczema and
ent to, until disek^minds the solar plexus
Said the spider to the fly?”
piles. 25c at W. A. D. Cragin’s, Phil s loulder on the ice recently.
and knocks us out. Make your stomach
But very soon the unwary f y becom< s lip s ; Chas. E. Dyer’s, Strong; L. L.
snund aiuj Strang hvTlm use, of Doctor
Mr. Chester Allen and wife visited in
Pierce’s Golden, MeoIFai JJiscoveryTana entangled in the web that is spiead for Mitchell’s, Kingfield; E. H. 'Whitney’ s,
Strong Friday.
yon protecLjourscfTin your most vulner- her, and very soon the unwary feet Rangeley; druggists.
that step into the saloons will become
Mr. George Howard of Arkansas City,
cures "weak stomach,” indigestion, or entangled in the web that is spread for
Kansas, is visiting at Fred Ellsworth’s.
dyspepsia, torpid liver, bad, thin and im their destruction.
The liquor men hope to get their grip
pure blood and other diseases of the or
Henry Beal and George Dunham, who
After Once Tasting
through politics. They have 400 organgans of digestion and nutrition.
are working for S. G. Haley at No. 6,
The "Golden Medical Discovery ” has a tions, and each one o f those 400 organ
were home over Sunday.
specific curative effect upon all mucous izations is working for the election of
surfaces and hence cures catarrh, no men who will favor them.
Andrew Wilbur has been on the sick
The Anti-Saloon league is an explosive
matter where located or what stage it
list most of the winter.
I
may have reached. In Nasal Catarrh it which would destroy the saloon.
Mr. Albert Stevens and wife o f Bryis well to cleanse the passages with Dr. might bring a stick o f dynamite into
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy fluid while using this building and crumb off a little, and
antsville, Mass., are visiting his daugh
the "Discovery ” as a constitutional rem again a little, until the stick was gone,
ter, Mrs. Fred Ellsworth.
They plan
edy. Why the "Golden Medical Discov and comparatively little damage done.
ery” cures catarrhal diseases, as of the But I might explode the whole, wreck no one wants an old-fash to make their home with Mr. and Mrs.
stomach, bowels, bladder and other pelvic the building, and probably fatally in ioned cod liver oil prepara Ellsworth in the future. We are all
organs will be plain to you if you will jure many of you. You do not need for
pleased to have such nice neighbors
tion or emulsion, because Iamong us.
read a booklet of extracts from the writ me to make the application.
ings of eminent medical authorities, en
The party caucuses are the places for Vinol is a much better body
dorsing its ingredients and explaining the work to begin. A man who was 42
their curative properties. It is mailed years old, had voted 21 years, went for builder and strength creator
Card of Thanks.
free on request. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, the first time to a caucus of his party. for old people, weak children,
W e, the undersigned, desire to express our
Buffalo, N. Y. This booklet gives all the Though there were 500 voters there
heartfelt thanks to, our kind , neighbors and
Ingredients entering into Dr. Pierce’s were less than a dozen at the caucus, and for coughs, colds, bron friends who so kindly and faith fu lly assisted us
at the time of the death and burial of our husband
medicines from which it will be seen that and he said he wondered they nominated
and father, Mr. Charles A . Russell, also our thanks
they contain not a drop of alcohol, pure, as good men as they did. Make it your chitis, etc. If it does no good to friends in Salem. May God bless and reward
triple-refined glycerine being used instead. business to go to your caucus, to know we will return your money. them all is the wish of
M rs. Chas. A . Russell.
Dr. Pierce’s great thousand-page illus the character and principles o f the
M r. Charlie Russell.
trated Common Sense Medical Adviser various candidates, and make it your W. A. D. Cragin, Druggist
Mrs. Selena Russell.
will be sent free, paper-bound, for 21 one- business to see that men of right prin
Mr. Ira Russellcent stamps, or cloth-bound for 31 stamps.
Mr. B'red L. Russell.
ciples,
men
who
will
stand
for
temper
Phillips,
Maine.
Address Dr. Pierce as above.
M rs. Avis Russell.

West Freeman.

Mile Square.

INSURANCE
IS IMPORTANT
It is doubly important to insure with
the best and strongest companies. I
give the promptest attention to' the
adjustment of laws and represent such
companies as the following:
The ./Etna Assurance Co. o f Hartford,
Conn.
The Phoenix Assurance Co., o f H art
ford, Conn.
The Home Assurance Co., o f N ew York.
The Niagara Fire Assurance Co., of
N ew York.
The N ew York Underwriters Assurance
Co. of N ew York.
The Fire Association Assurance Co., of
Philadelphia.

Those who realize what a vast dif
ference there is in Companies, in their
standing in the business world and in
their methods o f doing business know
that the companies named above stand
for the very best that there is in in
surance.

PARRY F. BEEDY, Agent
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Phillips,
Maine.

D e BERNA R. ROSS,
Attorney

at

Law.

Real Estate and Probate Business a
specialty.
Office over Phillips National Bank,
Phillips, Maine.
Fire Insurance, both farm and ;village risk
L ife Insurance.
U ntil further notice, I shall be in Rangeley Mon
day o f each week. Consultations invited. Desk
in office o f E . I. H errick.

Ice, Trucking and Jobbing.
Baggage and Pianos moved to any
part o f the town by

F. A. PHILLIPS.
Families moved, freight transferred
—in fact all kinds of Trucking and Job
bing done promptly and at fair prices.
Telephone, Northeastern 12-4.

PIANOS.
The Henry F. Miller Grand
and Upright Pianofortes.
The business established more
than 40 years, always under one
management and today retaining
its original personality.
The Miller is the artistic Piano
forte of America. Its individu
ality invites the attention of all
interested in the Finest Art Prod
ucts of the World.
A line of Artistic Pianofortes,
the Henry F. Miller, Briggs, Dav
enport & Treacy, and 20 other
well-known makes.

S.

G.

W HEELW RIGHT,
Piano Dealer,

East Dixfieid,

-

Maine.

Freeman Valley.
Alfred Tash visited his sisters, Mrs.
Melvin Huff and Mrs. Fred Russell,
last Sunday.
Mrs. Marshall Taylor was a caller in
the valley last Saturday.
Clyde Durrell was a caller here on
Sunday.
Mrs. O. V. Will is sick with a bad
cold at present.
The people in this vicinity were great
ly shocked last Monday morning by the
news of the sad death o f Mr. Charles
A. Russell, one o f -our most respected
townsmen. Mr. Russell was generally
liked by the young people as well as
older ones, and will be greatly missed
by all. The family have the heartfelt
sympathy o f all in their great bereave
ment.
Arthur Harmon o f Freeman Center
was a caller in the valley last Sunday.

Eustis.
We had quite a thaw which makes
it bad for the people who are logging.
Jack Parnell came out from Tim pond
sick this week.
Miss Vestie Ricker o f Flagstaff is
visiting at John Day’s.
Mr. Hemon Blackwell and bride
passed through this place last week
en route for Round Mountain.
Will Douglass and son, Marshall, and
Mrs. Marshall and little Farice and
Alvin Berry had quite a walk Sunday,
Feb. 16. They walked out from The
Kibby, ten miles, all but little Farice
whom they hauled cn a sled.

6000
MONEY-MAKING FARMS FOR

SALE.

In Maine and 13 other States; “ Strout’s List 19”
the largest illustrated catalogue o f farm bargains,
with reliable infoim ation o f farm ing localities,
ever issued, including Bond good for R. R. Fare.'
mailed free. E . A . Strout Co., 335 W ater S t.!
A u gusta, Maine.

M AINE

Kingfield.
Miss Gladys Hoyt o f New Portland
is spending a few weeks with her
grandmother, Mrs. Elmira Horn, who
is recovering from a several w eeks’
illness.
H. H. Landers o f Stratton called on
friends in town recently.
Mrs. Thomas M. Pinkham, who has
been confined to her home by illness
several weeks, still remains in poor
health.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Lander have
moved from Freeman Ridge to the
French tenement on Depot street, re
cently vacated by E. E. Jenkins.
Last week I. C. Mayo o f Wilton
visited her sister, Mrs. Charles O. Wil
kins, and family on Lower Main street.
C. L. Carsley continues is poor health
we regret to learn.
Edgar Woodard recently visited his
brother, A. C. Woodard, and family.
At Grace Universalist church Sun
day morning the pastor, Rev. L. R.
Schafer delivered an interesting dis
course on the subject “ Being Saved.’ ’
Mrs. A. W. Lander has nearly recov
ered from her recent illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hoyt o f New
Portland were callers in town last
week.
Over Sunday W. B. Small and Frank
Hutchin3 were home from the form er's
camp at W est Kingfield.
Miss Myra D. Butts has gone to Coplin to teach school.
Ed. Thompson o f New Portland is
working in town and boarding with his
brother, F. A. Thompson,
A fter nearly six months’ illness Mrs.
Henry R. McKenney is again able to be
on the street we are glad to learn.
Mrs. Orris M. Vose recently visited
friends in Strong.
Leslie Abbott o f New Vineyard has
employment in this village.
The occasion o f his ninth birthday,
February 13, Master Leonard E. Riggs
was given a surprise party at the home
o f his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W . W.

WOODSMAN,

Riggs.
A goodly number o f little
friends were present and a most enjoy
able time, marching, playing games,
etc., also listening to music on the graphophone was enjoyed. Refreshments
were served and Master Leonard re
ceived many gifts from his guests.
Chalmer R. Vose has been ill the past
week. M. J. Vose attended to his du
ties as station agent at Carrabas^ett
during that time.
Miss Annie Spencer returned to her
home in Rangeley the last o f the week.
Dr. and Mrs. E. F. Pratt o f North
New Portland were callers in town a
few days ago.
Mrs. Martha Landers is recovering
from a fall received Sunday week when
she fractured several ribs.
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Hinds are spend
ing the week in Farmington.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Austin of Mad
rid visited relatives in this vicinity last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Witham o f New
Portland visited friends here last week.
Again has the year rolled round and
with it town meeting talk business, o f
fice, etc.
A t the conclusion o f the morning ser
vice Sunday at Grace church, Roscoe C.
Tufts beautifully rendered the solo,
“ The Ninety and Nine.”
A large congregation was at the F.
B. church, Sunday evening last and lis
tened to the following program:
Song Service,
Leader, Deacon G. H . W inter
Brief Prayer Service, Leader, Deacon C. E . Cross
Solo,
M iss Bernice Williamson
Lesson Reading,
Ray H u tchin s
Lecture, "T h e Y oung M an’s
Associates,’ ’
R ev. L . A rth u r W hite
Duet,
M isses Hilda H use and Bernice H u n t
Brief Testim ony Service
Solo,
M iss H elen Hall o f N ew ton, Mass.
Benediction

Next Sunday evening the third num
ber will be given in the series o f “ Prac
tical Talks to Young Men.” Subject,
“ The Young Man’s Good Habits.”

Since the dawn of the New Year the
young ladies o f Kingfield have been dis: cussing arrangements for a leap year
ball. Finally the evening o f the 14th
The Jumping ofl Place.
a3 the time when Cupid strikes the dart
“ Consumption had me in its grasp; most successfully was the date decided
and I had almost reached the jumping on, and on that evening French’s opera
off place when I was advised to try Dr. house was a blaze o f lights, music and
King’s New Discovery; and I want to
say right now, it saved my life. Im warmth, and “ hearts were trumps” as
provement began with the first bottle, the decorations so artistically arranged,
and after taking one dozen bottles I signified.
From 8 to 8.30 o'clock,
was a well and happy man again,’ ’ says D yer’s orchestra o f Strong gave a con
George Moore, o f Grimesland, N. C.
As a remedy for coughs and colds and cert which was much enjoyed, and at
healer o f week, sore lungs and for pre 8.30 the grand march was well in pro
venting pneumonia New Discovery is gress and led by Mrs. A. C. Woodard
supreme. 50c and $1.00 at W. A. D. and gentleman. The dance orders were
Cragin’ s, Phillips; Chas. E. Dyer’s,
Strong:; L. L. Mitchell’s. Kingfield; E. red in color, heart shaped, and follow
H. Whitney’s, Rargeley; druggistt| ing is the order o f dances given in the
most unique form:
Trial bottle free.

Throw Away
that old stove!
one of

Buy a new

W. S. JACOBS,

Kingfield

Stove repairs and funnel.

Five Million Feet
Squares Wanted
for Shipment season of 1908 in
White Birch, Yellow and Silver Birch,
Beech, Basswood, Rock and White
Maple, also, Boards and Plank in above
woods, and Spruce, Pine, Fir, White
and Brown ash.

FRED A. CROSSMAN,
Kingfield,
Maine.
Come in and hear some of our
latest records.

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS
AND RECORDS____
I.

Sold on Easy Terms.
L. Eldridge, Kingfield.

I have some of the finest

50c Formosa Tea
that you ever tasted.
I bought
it at a bargain and will sell'it for

29c a pound
for a short time.

Right nobly did the fair sex “ hustle”
after partners and not one o f the gen
tlemen were long left to waste their
sweetness—as wall flowers. The com
mittee was as follows: Mrs. Florence
Butts, floor director; Misses Edith Talcott, Blanche McMullen,
Mrs. Etta
Vose, Kingfield; Miss Maud Porter,
Strong; Miss Della Look, New Vine
yard; Mrs. Cora Clark, North New
Portland; Mrs. J. P. Butts, New Port
land; Mrs. A. A. Jacobs, Phillips, aids.
A t a late hour the most pleasing social
o f the year thus far, came to a close,
but in the minds o f those present will
memory kindly linger on the merits of
the leap year ball o f 1908.

Foley’s Orino Laxative is a new remedy, an im
provem ent on the laxatives o f form er years, as it
does not gripe or nauseate and is pleasant to take
It is guaranteed. W . A . D. Cragin, Phillips.

Object In His Preaching.

Towne—It’s funny. Burrouffh is for
ever preaching to his friends about the
necessity , for saving their money.
Browne—W ell? Towne—Well, he's the
last fellow in the world who should
preach that. Browne—Not at all. The
more his friends save the more he has
the chance to b orrow —Chicago Jour
nal.
Accomplished.

0 . W. GILBERT.
Kingfield,

W altz,
Because You A re You
Old M aid’s Paradise
March,
Boston Fancy.
Spinsters
Forget-m -not
Two Step ana Galop,
Plain Quadrille,
Experience
W altz and Schottische,
Cornfield Capers
Lady o f the Lake,
Meet Me at Twilight
Stroll, Stroll. Stroll
N ew Portland Fancy,
Intermission and supper at Kingfield House.
Call M e Back Again
W altz and Tw o Step,
H ull’s Victory,
San Antonio
G ent’s Choice
Bachelor Button
Old Zip Coon,
Jolly Fellows
Schottische,
Stringy Moon
Portland Fancy,
Because It’ s You
Lanciers Quadrille,
W altz,
The Tale the Church Bells Tolled

-

Me.

Mr. Goodlie — My boy. you’d never
hear me use language like that! The
Kid—I bet you don’t! Why, it took
me five years to learn all dem words.—
Sketch.

PHILLIPS,

M AINE,

FEBRUARY

II CELEBRATED HOAX.

21,

1908.

West Farmington.

In Buying Perfumes.

“ If you give her perfumery for her
Beautiful springlike weather.
birthday,” said the druggist, “ give with
Ralph Ellsworth is collecting eggs J .or the Tur
discretion. Find out first the effect of ner Creamery factory.
perfumes on the system.
M rs. Fanny Niles is stopping at Herbert E ls Story of the Fortsas Catalogue “ Heliotrope is a bad scent for any w orth’s.
Revs. W illiam s and Holmes held a m eeting as
but the boisterous and gay. It is de
and Its Author.
pressing. It ofteiL causes the neuras the Red Schoolhouse Tuesday evening.
School closed in the Briggs district W ednesday
thenic to weep. Would it suit her?
“ Musk is a powerful stimulant, a nigh t; entertainment was given in the evening by
CLEVER AND BRAZEN FRAUD. good thing for those with weak hearts. the school. Reserved seats were furnished and
candy, cornballs, oranges and other refreshm ents
How is she that way?
were sold. The net proceeds were $8.00 w hich
“ Stephanotis creates languor. If she went for the benefit o f the Improvement League.
This Ingenious Publication Completely
is lazy, then avoid it.
Mr. W ebster Young is in poor health.
Fooled the Savants and Bibliophiles
Mrs. John H u n t is in feeble health.
“ Violet is the best perfume. It ele
of Europe and Was the Literary Sen vates the mind. It spurs to deeds of
Philander Parker hrd a shock a few days ago.
Mr. B. M cClarny is on the sick list also M rs.
sation of Its Day.
bravery, of sacrifice. It creates beauti
Charles Ellsw orth.
ful
thoughts.
Get
her
violet,
my
boy.”
When P. T. Barnum cynically re
A great m any have bad colds.
—Exchange.
W ill Ranger has been stopping at his father’s
marked that the American people
N . E . Ranger’s.
loved to be fooled he might just as
well have left out the adjective, for
that Americans are much more gulli
ble than natives of other lands can
very readily be called into question by
anybody at all familiar with the his
tory o f hoaxdom. I suppose that for
pure effrontery and ingenious brazen£ess the Fortsas Catalogue stands in
the front rank of deception. Yet this
pamphlet was foisted not upon the
American public, but upon the savants
and bibliophiles of Europe—men skill
ed in the art of books and in the detec
tion of forgery. So cleverly was this
fraud conceived and executed that it
deserves to stand in the front rank of
any consideration, however brief, of
clever deceptions.
The Fortsas Catalogue was publish
ed in 1840—a small book purporting to
be the catalogue of the private library
o f a certain Count J. N. A. de Fortsas
o f Binche, in Belgium. Although the
book consisted of but fourteen pages
and listed only fifty-two titles, it
stirred up a veritable teapot tempest
among the wise heads. The reason
was not far to seek—not one of the
books mentioned in the catalogue was
to be found in any other library or
publisher’s list! They were all abso- j
lutely “ sole surviving’’ copies of in - 1
tensely interesting works. In th e 1
words of the ^catalogue itself, “ the
count pitilessly expelled from his j
shelves books for which he had paid
their weight in gold—as soon as he
learned that a work up to that time
unknown had been mentioned in any
catalogue.”
Each new research of
learned investigators into the book
lore of antiquity, it was claimed, “ had
thinned still further the already dec
The Prize Will be a
imated ranks of the count’s sacred
battalion.” Weary of his tremendous
and self imposed task of collecting
only unique specimens, the count was
stated to have died on Sept. 1, 1839,
and his library was now offered for
sale. Apparently the fraudulent char
acter of such master foolery was quite
patent. Yet the high brows “ bit” en
thusiastically, and there resulted one
of the most amusing incidents of the
decade.
R u le s o f th e G on test.
For instantly the learned book lovers
were up in arms, each trying to outdo 7~ It is essential to the contest that the names o f not less than tw o contestants appear and remain
his rival and secure for himself the actively engaged until the close. In the event o f the withdrawal o f Tall active candidates but o n e ,
most precious o f the treasures at the there can be no contest and the prize will be withdrawn.
A coupon will be printed in each and every issue o f M a in e W ood sm an until and including
sale which was advertised. Orders
Friday, March 27, 1908. which will contain the last coupon. The contest will close a t this paper’ s
poured in from all over Europe on the business office at 6 o’ clock p. m ., the following Monday, March 30, when the votes will be counted by a
behalf of scholarly societies, libraries, committee representing the leading contestants.
royal families and literary epicures.
L For every yearly new subscriber to this paper at $1.50 three hundred votes will be given.
A
One bookseller came all the way from new subscriber m ay pay as m any years in advance as he wishes and receive votes at the rate o f 300
Amsterdam ju st to see No. 75, the for each $1.50 per year paid; but all these paym ents m ust be made in advance at one time.
2. For every $1.50 paid by present subscribers, either arrearages o f accounts or in advance on
“ Corpus Juris Civilis.” The Princess
de Ligne “ for the honor of her fami present subscription, one hundred and fifty votes will be given.
3. Changes in subscriptions from one member to another o f the same fam ily, etc., made fo r th©
ly” ordered No. 48 at any price to sup
obvious purpose o f securing the increased number of votes given to new subscribers cannot b©
press it on account of certain discred permitted.
itable family episodes it was supposed
4. Each issue o f M a in e W o odsm an will contain one coupon, w hich when filled out and delivered
to contain. Many other prominent per at the M a in e W o o d sm a n office will count as one vote.
sons and institutions clamored for a
There will be no single votes for sale; votes can only be obtained as above set forth, or oy clipping
chance at the collection.
“ Men re from the paper votes that appear below.
Votes will be counted each Tuesday during the contest and the figures o f such counting prin ted
membered having seen books that nev
er existed,” says William Shepard. in the follow ing issue o f the paper.
A ll communications should be addressed to V otin g Contest, this office.
“ The foreman in Casteman’s printing
office at Tourney had distinct recollec
tions of a bogus volume credited to his
press.”
Unfortunately the advertised sale
never came off. On the 9th of Au
gust, the day before it was to have be
VOTINU CONTEST.
gun, the Brussels papers annouiiced
that the town of Binche had determin
ed to keep the collection intact by pur
chasing it with public funds. The
amusing -part o f this statement was
that Binche was a most insignificant
village, quite unable to purchase much
of anything, let alone a universally de
One Vote for
sired library. Still, even that state
ment was believed.
The truth eventually transpired that
the Count de Fortsas, his miraculous
library and the catalogue were all the
Maine Woods and Woodsman (Quaker Range Contest.
creations of an ingenious fellow named
Rene Chalons, living In Belgium. His
P u b lish e r s M a in e W oods a n d W o o d sm a n :
catalogue begot a rather extensive lit
erature o f its own, which has since
Herewith!find $ .......................for which c re d it...
been collected and published under the
title “ Documents et Particularites Historiques sur le Comte de Fortsas.” A
copy o f the original catalogue now
rests in the Congressional library at
And also..........................Hundred Votes.
Washington. — Cincinnati Commercial
Tribune.

THE

HUB RANGE

VOTING

CONTEST.

Model Hub

Range

For Kingfield and New Portland.

Maine Woods and Maine Woodsman Hub Range

The Conimutable Cook.

“ My wife and I are keeping house in
the suburbs this year.”
“ What does the transportation cost
A Dark Secret.
Wicker Rocking Chair Free
Wanted—The* name of the man who you ?”
“ Well, let’s see. We bought three
With every 10c purchase I give a first made the welkin ring.—Detroit
commutation tickets at” —
coupon. When 2000 coupons are given News.
out the person holding the lucky num
“ Three! W ho uses the third?”
ber will receive a good large Wicker
“ That’s for the cook. I take one out
A
slip
of
the
tongue
is
worse
than
Rocker free o f charge. Call and see it.
every night and she leaves the next
that of the foot.—Spanish Proverb.
morning.” —Brooklyn Life.
R. Frank Cook, Kingfield.

Subscription.

Please indicate whether this is

N ew Subscription or renew al.

The Hub Range is a thoroughly up to date, high class range.
It gives perfect satisfaction everywhere and retails at $72.50.
The standing of the various contestants will be published in
the M a i n e W o o d s m a n every week till the closeMrs. I. L. Eldridge, Kingfield,
Mrs. F. R. Phillips, Kingfield,

i860 Votes
955
“

MAINE

4

Maine Woodsman,
8 months, $1.00
10 months. $1.25
12 months, $1.50
16 months, $2.00

8 months, 38 cents.

4 months, 50 cents.
6 months, 75 cents.
Cash in Advance.
First year back $1.50
Second year back $2.75
Third year back $2.75

M a in e W oodsm an solicits communications
from its readers.
W hen ordering the address o f your paper
changed please give old as well as new address.
I f you want it stopped, pay to date and say so.
Entered at Phillips, Maine, as second class mail
matter.

J. W. B rackett Company , Publishers.
J. W . B R A C K E T T , Editor and Manager.

THE EDITION OF MAINE WOODSMAN
THIS WEEK IS 2,225.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1908.
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Franklin County Officers.
Clerk o f Courts—Byron M . Small, Farmington.
Connty A ttorney—Cyrus N . Blanchard, W ilton.
Judge o f Probate—Josiah H . Thompson, Farm 
ington.
R egister of] Probate—Albion L. Fenderson
Farmington.
Register o f Deeds—George D . Clark, N ew
Vineyard.
Treasurer—Carleton P. Merrill, Farmington.
Sheriff—Dana O. Coolidge, Jay.
D eputies—Joseph A . W itham , W eld; W . B.
Small, Kingfield; James H . Howes, N ew Sharon;
A . J. Merrirnan, Jay; Herman Sanborn, W ilton ;
George M . Esty, Rangeley; H arry E . Bell, Phil
lips; David Richardson, Strong; Lester D . Eaton,
Farm ington; Charles S. Robbins, Chesterville;
W . S. P. orrow. N ew Vineyard.
County Commissiouers—Charles R. H all, East
Dixfield, B. F. Beal, Phillips; Sherman I. Bean,
Jay.
Terms o f Supreme Judicial Court, the first
Tuesday of February, third Tuesday of May and
fourth Tuesday o f September.
Terms o f Probate]Court, the third Tuesday of
each month.
Regular session o f fCounty Commissioners
court, last Tuesday o f April and last Tuesday o f
December.

A w h i l e ago, Mr. C. W. Morse of
New York formerly o f Bath, met with
serious losses in speculation and is now
supposed to be in a very unenviable
position. Refering to the matter, the
Waterville Sentinel says:
Charles W. Morse is a name which
is very much in use just now as a
pointer o f morals and yet Mr. Morse
is probably very much the same kind
o f a man that he was before the panic
when he was much admired as a cap
tain o f industry. That portion o f the
public which honors a man for his
wealth and condemns him in his pov
erty is not altogether made up o f the
wisest and best of mankind.

Oquossoc,

A i/ers

Made by J. C. A yer Co., L ow ell, Mass.
A lso manufacturers o f

y.

SARSAPARILLA.
PILLS.
CHERRY PECTORAL.
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A Story of an Old Persian Poet and an
Aspiring Shah.

New Vineyard*
W . S. Morrow has his store up and hoarded* F .
E. H ackett and J. B . Holley are the carpenters
Mi-, and Mrs. F. 0 . Sm ith were in Portland last
week.
M r, and M rs. L. J. H ackett. M r. and M rs.
Charles Smith were the guests o f M r. and M rs. I
S. W ilcox one evening last week.
M r. and M rs. H . N . Luce of Strong visited her
mother, M rs, M ary Kennedy one day last week.
M rs. John Rand continues quite sick w ith hear

“ To be fair," said a noted dramatic
critic, “ is sometimes hard and cruel,
and sometimes it is rash. Yon know
Postmaster S. G. Haley o f Phillips Postoffice says:
there are reprisals. The unswerving
fair critic often takes up his pen with
“ N o P ap er W i l l B e A c c e p te d at S e c o n d C lass
the shrug of Omar, the old Persian
trouble. She is an aged lady.
poet.
R a te s at T h is Office T h a t Is O n e Y e a r In
' Seth Robbins is sick with pneumonia.
“ You have heard of Omar’s shrug?
M r. and M rs. Drew Stew art, who have been
No? Well, it was eloquent. The shah
A r r e a r s A f t e r T h e F irst D ay o f N e x t A pril.**
very sick with pneumonia, are on the gain, so the
once had sent for the old poet.
nurse has gone and Mrs. Jenny K ingsley is careThe postmaster has no discretion in the matter but must obey the
“ ‘Omar,’ he said, ‘I have written ing for them for a while.
ruling o f the department.
some verses. Listen, and 1 will read
C. II. Morton and Master Belcher visited Mr*
them to you.’
This means just what it says, and if your paper is 12 months in
and Mrs- I. S. W ilcox last Saturday.
“ And lie read the verses and in the
arrears at that time it will be stopped.
A supper and entertainment for the benefit of
ensuing silence looked at Omar anx the Church was held in the Grange hall Saturday
The address label on each paper shows you and the postmaster the
iously. ‘W ell?’ he said.
evening. Mrs. Flora]Pease reader w as included
time to which your paper is paid and whether it is mailable under the
“ ‘Heaven born,’ said Omar gently, in the programme consisting o f solos and instru new .ruling or not.
‘each to his own calling. Scepter in mental music, which was rendered. The proceeds
hand, you are most wise, just and amounted to about $10.
powerful, but pen in hand’— Omar
shook his head and chuckled. ‘Heaven
Singing, W ork and Play.
Intermediate Schoo
born,’ said he, ‘such verses would dis
Poem,
Primary Schoo
Mr. and Mrs. Albion Edwards vis ited their pa
Mrs. Ed Rector and little daughter, Singing, Birdie’s Call,
Both Schools grace n nine-year-old schoolboy.’
Thelma Port< t
“ His eyes flashing with wrath, the rents, Mr. and M rs. M. W . Sm ith, Sunday.
Pauline, returned home from Jackman, R citation.
Chester Oliver of Anson is visiting at C. F.
Lois Holmes shall shouted to his guards:
Thursday, and are stopping at present Recitation,
Recitation,
Oliver’s.
Mildred Huntoon
“
‘To
the
stables
with
this
old
fool,
with Mrs. Rector's parents, Mr. and Singing,
Rand Brothers are canning their apples.
Six Girls
and let him be soundly flogged!’
J, W . Pratt started his canning factory last
Mrs. G. D. Hinkley.
Singing,
Lulie and A gnes Hinds
“ Yet the shah, for all, respected Monday.
Zelma Robertson
Rehearsals are in progress for a Recitation,
Ruben Hatch o f Farmington spent a week with
Declamation,
Conrad Lamb Omar’s judgment, and when, a week
drama, entitled, “ Crawford’ s Claim,” Recitation.
Stella Holmes later, another idea for a poem came to his daughter, Mrs. C. F. Oliver, recently.
which will be played in the near future. Srnging, Nellie Grey,
Hardly enough snow for lumbering at present.
Intermediate pupils his mind and was feverishly executed
Reuben Green and Alvin T. Fish are hauling
he so it for the fearless and fair critic
The following names are those o f the Singing,
Faye Ellis, Dolly Toothaker, Irene Kempton
bark to Anson for C. W . Eastm an.
again.
young people included in the cast: J. Recitation,
Della Tibbetts
Seneca Luce has contracted to haul M r. E a st
“ ‘Another poem, Omar, a better
Leslie Doak, Lynwood Carlton, Frank Recitation,
Cherry Toothaker
m an’s soft wood logs to Rand’ s mill.
one.
I’m
sure
you’ll
think
it
is
a
bet
Intermediate School
Barrett, Jimmie Spencer, Ralph Haines, 1908.
Grace Smith is visiting her sister, M rs. Albion
And he be Edw ards, Madison.
Marion Quimby ter one,’ lie said wistfully.
Harold Fuller, Thayer Ellis, Ray Ellis, Recitation.
Recitation.
Shirley Hoar gan to read the second poem to the old
W ilb ur Smith, who has been working at M adi
George Dill, Della Watson, Dassie Singing. Football Song.
Primary School man.
son, returned home last week.
Oakes, Ila Oakes.
Recitation.
Lena Tomlinson
“ But in the middle of the reading
Lucille Harris Omar turned and started for the door.
The Ladies’ Aid meet this week with Recitation, •
Recitation,
Edith Nutting
Corn Syrup is the Correct Name.
“ ‘Where are you going?’ said the
Mrs. Patterson.
Song, U p In the Sky,
Primary School
shah
in
amazement.
W a sh in g t o n . Feb. 14.—A n important que
John Thibodeau
Wilber Mitchell was in Phillips re Declamation.
“ Omar looked back and shrugged his tion in the administration o f the pure food law
Recitation,
Lucy Twombly
cently on business.
w as settled to-day in a decision made public by
Recitation.
Margaret Twombly shoulders.
Austin Huntoon has gone into the Singing, America,
“ ‘To the stables,’ he answered, ‘for Secretaries W ilson, Cortelyou and Straus.’ I t
Both Schools
bears upon the labelling o f syrup. The decision
woods to cook for Wilber Bros. Mrs.
A minstrel show is to be given here another flogging.’ ” — Denver Repub follows: “ W e have given careful consideration to
lican.
J. R. Wilber who has been doing the in a few weeks, by local talent for the
the labelling of the thick viscous syrup obtained
cooking has returned home.
by the incomplete hydrolysis of the starch of corn
benefit o f the Senior class in the High
A Surprise For St, Kilda.
and composed essentially o f dextros. maltose and
Miss Lettie Spencer is home from school.
The inhabitants of the lonely isle of extrine. In o lr opinion it is law ful to label this
Crows
were
seen
here
Sunday,
Feb
Kingfield for a few weeks’ visit.
St. Kilda were astonished one winter syrup as ‘corn syrup’ and if to the corn syrup
some years ago at the appearance of a there is added a small percentage o f refiner’s
The Oquossoc House was closed to ruary 9.
The streets are very icy and there is great blood red, conical object floating syrup the m ixture, in our judgem ent, is not m s«
the public last Saturday. Mr. and Mrs.
lots
o f bare ground in the fields since on the wild Atlantic billows to the branded if labeled ‘corn syrup with cane flavor.’ ”
Coburn will remain there until the first
westward of the isle. With much diffi
the
rain
Saturday.
of March when they will return to
culty the derelict was brought to shore,
The
weather
being
suitable
there
Political Notices.
Middledam.
will be a Grange meeting next Satur and as the St. Kildans had never be
M a i n e W o o d s m a n is pleased t o pub
Mrs. Frank Porter entertained the
day evening, Feb. 22. All members fore seen such a queer looking thing lish all notices o f political caucuses
ladies at whist Friday afternoon.
and could make no guess as to its pur
are requested to come prepared to tell
free o f charge, regardless o f party.
Mrs. Ada Sprague spent several days us something about Washington, it be pose or place in the scale of created
T H E IL L S O F W I N T E R .
last week with Mrs. Lyman E. Moore at ing the anniversary of his birth. At things they indulged in wild visions
of its valuable nature. But when the
Rangeley Plantation.
least, bring a quotation or one o f his factor came across on his yearly visit
T h e E a s ie s t T h in g in th e W o r l d t o
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmot Patterson left favorite maxims.
from the neighboring but distant is
O v e rc o m e T h e m I f Y o u K n o w H o w .
town Monday for New York.
land of Great Britain he identified it
N o s e a so n o f th e y e a r h a s g r e a te r
as a great iron buoy which, it subse v a r i e t y o r m o r e a c u t e i l l s t h a n t h e
Mrs. Frank Jacobs has returned from
quently
appeared,
had
broken
away
m o n t h s fr o m O c to b e r to A p r il.
a visit with relatives in Portland.
T h e w in t e r b r u is e s a n d s p r a in s o r
A surprise party was given for F. from its moorings in New York harbor
G. D. Hinkley has been quite ill for
and drifted in the gulf stream across t h e s e r i o u s c o l d s t h a t le a d t o p n e u 
Wilbert
Bisbee
Tuesday
evening
o
f
last
the past few weeks.
the Atlantic. It had taken two years m o n i a , c a n a l l b e r e a d i l y c u r e d b y
wtek by the students and friends at the in the passage.
N e u r a lg ic A n o d y n e .
T h ere
is
not a
Mrs. Evie Odell o f Boston is visiting
home o f Miss Madge Houghton. There
h o m e in t h e N o r t h e r n s t a t e s t h a t w i l l
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Berry.
n o t g e t m a n y tim e s its v a lu e a t th is
were over 40 present; games were
Occasions do not make a man either s e a s o n f r o m t h e A n o d y n e .
The Ladies’ Aid realized about $14 played, light refreshments served, and
strong or weak, but they show what
R h e u m a tis m , n e u r a lg ia , h e a d a c h e s —
from the sociable held last week. The then college songs were sung.
he is.—Thomas a Kempis.
in f a c t , a c h e s a n d p a in s o f e v e r y d e 
cobweb was made up o f about 60 strings
sc r ip tio n a re q u ic k ly
and
p o s itiv e ly
The funeral o f Mrs. N. W. Noyes
c u r e d b y t h i s v a l u a b l e h o u s e h o ld r e m 
which sold readily at ten cents each and
edy.
E ven
th e
so re c h ilb la in s w ill
was held Wednesday at the house, Miss
much sport was had in untangling them
q u i c k l y d i s a p p e a r w h e n N fe u r a lg ic A n o 
Simple Remedy For La Grippe.
Robinson officiating.
L a Grippe "coughs are dangerous as they fre d y n e is r u b b e d on .
and securing the prizes. Homemade
I f y o u u se a b o ttle o f A n o d y n e a n d
quently develop into pneumonia. Foley’ s Honey
Mr. Manly Frederick is visiting his an
m ore
candy, cake and coffee were also on
T ar not only stops the cough but heals and d o n o t t h i n k y o u h a v e g o t t e n
t
h
a
n 25 c t s . v a l u e f r o m it , t a k e b a c k
strengthens the lungs so that no serious results
sale. Music for the sociable was fur daughter, Mrs. Gertrude Collins.
n >ed be feared. The genuine Foley’s Honey and t h e e m p t y b o t t l e t o y o u r d e a le r , a n d h e
e y to y o u , a n d th e
Eight or ten couples attended the Tar contains no harmful drugs and is in a yellow pwriol lp rrieeftuo nr sd, t hTeh em oTn w
nished by Mrs. Maggie Harris.
i t c h e ll - C h a m p lin
pa c‘ age. Refuse substitutes. W . A . D . Cragin,
C
o
.,
o
f
P
o
r
t
l
a
n
d
,
M
e ,, w i l l r e i m b u r s e
drama
given
by
the
Webb
River
Grange
Phillips.
Mrs. James Mitchell and little daugh
h im .
ter, Elizabeth, have recently visited the at Berry Mills Thursday night. The
form er’s mother in Winthrop, also drama was exceptionally good and all
those who went felt well repaid.
friends in Augusta.

Industry*

Rangeley,

WELD,

Is It Y o u r
Own Hair ?

T h e b e s t k in d o f a te s tim o n ia l —
“ S o ld fo r o v e r s i x t y y e a r s .”

MAINE.

PARTICULAR NOTICE

Mr. and Mrs. George Briggs, who
have been spending the winter with
their son, left Tuesday for their home
in Winthrop.
Miss Mildred Haley o f Rangeley was
the guest o f Mrs. Anson Hayford the
first of the week.
Mr. Goldsmith, who has been quite ill
for a few days, is improving.
Miss Caroline Thompson, who is
teaching in the White district, spent
Mrs. Ernest Dunham is working for
Saturday and Sunday with her sister.
Mrs. Dexter Lamb.
Kingfield.
Berne Ellis and mother, Mrs. Nate
At the last regular meeting o f King- Ellis, enjoyed a drive to Ed Welch’s
field A. O. U. W. No 90, the following camp Thursday o f last week.
officers were installed by Grand Master
The subject for next Sunday’ s dis
Workman Geo. S. Longley o f North
course will be “ Heart trouble.” The
Anson and Mr. Walker o f Waterville:
text last Sunday was taken from Matt.
P. M. W ., Will McMullen; W. W .,
iv:3, “ If thou be the Son o f God, com
O. I. Moores; F., G. W. Gray; O., F.
mand that these stones be made bread. ”
O. Merchant; Recd’r C. A. Leeman;
Dr. Bell o f Strong was in town last
R ec’ r F. G. Luce; Fin., J. W. Jordan;
week
to assist Dr. A. M. Ross in per
G., S. D. Moores; I. W ., Dana Keene;
forming an operation for appendicitis
O. W., C. B. Hutchins, Jr.
on Philip Pillsbury. The operation was
very successful and he is getting along
finely, being cared for by Miss Roberts,
a trained nurse from Portland.
Mrs. D. E. Hinkley has returned to
her home in the village after spending
several weeks in the woods.
Mrs. Charles Barrett entertained two
tables at whist Monday evening.
J. Sherman Hoar is confined to the
house with a bad cold.
There were valentine boxes in all o f
the school rooms Friday, Feb. 14, and in
the Primary room exercises by the
primary and intermediate pupils with
the following program:

Do you pin your hat to your
own hair? Can’t do It?
Haven’t enough hair? It must
be you do not know Ayer’s
Hair Vigor! Here’s an intro
duction ! May the acquaint
ance result in a heavy growth
of rich, thick, glossy hair!
Use this splendid hair-food,
stop your falling hair, and get
rid of your dandruff.

PHILLIPS.

THE CRITIC’S SHRUG.

(WEEKLY) PHILLIPS, MAINE.
SU B SC R IP T IO N R A T E S.

WOODSMAN.

Singing, Columbia,
Declamation,
Recitation,
Singing,
Recitation,
Declamation,
Singing, Thimble Song,
Recitation,
Declamation,
Singing,

Both Schools
Hubert Lam b
Leona Oakes
Faye W orthley
Rena Quimby
Vance Oakes
Primary Children
Margaret W hitney
Constantine Harnden
Persis Carlton

Mistake Corrected.
Correct the mistake of risking; pneumonia by
neglecting a cough or cold when Foley’s Honey
and Tar will not only stop your cough but expel
the cold from your system . Foley’s Honey and
Tar contains no opiates and is the best and safest
throat and lung remedy. W . A . D. Cragin, Phil
lips.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Brown entertained
six tables at whist Friday evening.
Cake and coffee were served and a nice
time enjoyed by all.
Rev. G. A. Logan went to Berry Mills
Saturday and conducted the funeral
services o f John Schofield.
Miss Maud Farnum of Portland is
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Harmon.
Mrs. Nancy McLaughlin is staying
with Mrs. Herbert Noyes for a few
weeks.
Cleavland Masterman is out again,
v
The Grammar and Primary schools
closed Friday. Picnic dinners were
served and exercises by both schools
were given in the High school room.
The exercises were very good with a
great deal o f credit to both teachers and
pupils.
Rev. and Mrs. G. A. Logan are in
Bangor this week, where Mr. Logan is
attending a series of lectures given at
the Theological seminary.
Mrs. Proctor is able to be out again.
Miss Sadie Logan is staying with
Miss Madge Houghton this week.

Linen Collar Sale
We have on hand a large assortment o f Linen
Collars which we shall sell at 10c each or 3 for 25c
while they last.

All styles and sizes.

Ladies’ Slippers.
A few pairs o f Ladies’

Fur Slippers and Felt

Shoes which we will close out
prices.

at greatly reduced

Come early and get your choice.

NEAL, OAKES & QUIMBY,
f

v.

Rangeley,

Maine.

D E N T I S T Bargains That Are
Bargains For Sure.

Dr. L. J. Holt o f Phillips will be at the
residence of A. E. Blodgett, Rangeley,
from

I have a few more Overcoats to close out at post
holiday bargain prices.
One lot of Mackinaw’s Coats at $1.69 you shouldn’t
Saturday, Feb. 14, 1908
miss before they go in a few days.

Monday, Feb. 9, to

The Phillips office will be open on
and after Tuesday, Feb. 18, 1908. No
office hours on Mondays.

Rangeley,

H. V . KIMBALL, Prop.,
-

Maine

M AINE

WOODSMAN,

PHILLIPS,

Farmington.

M AINE,

his companions managing to escape af
FLEET ANIMALS.
Dr. and Mrs. E. B. Batchelder are terward.
The Valentine party under the auspi The Wonderful Speed Developed by the
occupying the upper portion o f the
Greyhound.
Matthew house, situated next south o f ces of the ladies of the North Unitarian
Representations
of the greyhound ap
church
was
a
social
and
financial
suc
the Hoyt place on Main street. They
have been moving in their household cess. About 46 tables enjoyed whist pear upon sculptures over 3,000 years
playing and dainty refreshments, while old. There is no doubt that it is one
effects this week.
dancing
rounded out the evening’s of the very oldest fixed types of dog
Major George McL. Presson is dis
and the most universal in its distribu
pleasures.
playing in his store window this week
tion. India, Arabia, Persia, are among
The Sunday mail service which the the countries that for ages past had
his foreign coins. They are attracting
much attention and are o f interest to business men, banks and others have the greyhound. Lately there was ex
to all who have a taste for numis been asking for during several year hibited in England a greyhound from
matics. The collection embraces coins was inaugurated last Sunday, and the Afghanistan—a shaggy form suited to
from nearly every country in the outgoing mail was despatched on time that mountain land. Of course these
dogs are not all exactly greyhounds in
world and some o f the specimens are and went through without a hitch. The
the western sense, but they are essen
exceedingly rare. While numbers o f incoming mail, however, failed to arrive, tially the same in type; they are “ gazethe
difficulty
arising
over
the
neglect
them bear dates o f the present time,
hounds,” long legged, light built dogs,
others are o f extreme age, there being o f the department to notify the street bred to run their game by sight and
two coins in the assortment that are railway that is to convey the mail from not by scent and to overtake it not by
older than the Christian era. One un Augusta to Winthrop that the service wearing it down, but by sheer speed
ique coin comes from Korea and is was to begin on that day. From Win and skill of running. IIow this type
made up of three pieces o f metal rivited ! throp to this place the mail is carried was evolved affords much interesting
together. The piece, like most 0f by team, Ed. C. Clark being the con speculation.
“ A greyhound is probably the fastest
those from the Orient, is pierced for tractor. He drives to Mount \ ernon
creature that moves upon the earth,”
stringing and^resembles a fancy medal, an<^ return, having sublet that portion
says a breeder of those animals. “ It
rather than a medium o f exchange. ° f the route from Mount \ ernon to is on record that a greyhound beat the
There is also a comprehensive display ! Winthrop.
famous race horse Flying Childers. An
An enjoyable amateur entertainment, absolute trial between horse and grey
of the various scrip issues o f our own
was the evening o f vaudeville present hound is difficult to bring off, because,
country.
ed
by the members of Wheeler’ s band while the horse can be ridden at top
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Hillman o f Fair
banks, who have been ill with pneumo on Wednesday, assisted by local talent. speed, it is impossible to insure that
nia, have been removed to the residence The program included four concert se the greyhound will run ‘all he can.'
lections by the band, followed by the But a dog that can start, say, fifty
of Mrs. George L. Stevens.
yards behind a hare and overtake it
Mrs. Everdene AuBtin and Mrs. Ida musical sketch “ The Dudes;” Japa within another fifty, and this is about
Butterfield of Phillips were visitors in nese song in character, Miss Mabel A. ( what a greyhound does, must surely
Starbird; contra bass solo, Maurice be faster than anything else that lives
town over Sunday.
Dr. J. H, Black o f Readfield has been Wade; a few pertinent remarks on live or has his parallel only among the
issues, George Latham; duet, Mrs. Jes birds.”
visiting friends in town.
sie E. Packard and Miss Blanche Huart;
The same writer says of greyhound
George I. Perry, machinist o f the U.
buck and wing dancing, Bert Webber; coursing: “ One used to hear that it
S. Gunboat Raleigh, who has been pass
song in character, Messrs. Huart and was a ‘pothouse,’ not a ‘gentleman’s’
ing a pleasant furlough in town, has
Pooler; farce, Messrs. H. D. Gilbert. sport. But I have heard men who fol
rejoined his ship at Newport, R. I.
S. J. Marsh, J. H Gilkey, A. E. Rod low both declare that they prefer
Dr. Donald B. Cragin o f Watervill^ erick. There was a large attendance coursing to racing, and I can quite un
passed Sunday with his parents here. and the entertainment was much en derstand it. In coursing there is the
absolute certainty that all is above
Dr. Cragin was admitted to the mys joyed.
suspicion of anything ‘shady.’ Every
teries o f Kora Temple at Lewiston Fri
A pleasant event for the members of time a dog is run he is honestly run
day evening.
the musical club was the evening re to win or divide the stakes. You can
The basket ball team o f the Edward cently passed with the works o f Mosy not ‘pull’ a greyhound.” — Chicago
Little high school, Lewiston, meets the kowski and Franz Abt. The program News.
local high school quintet in Music hall was as follows: Spanish dances, four
The New C o o k ’ s W a y .
Friday evening.
i hands, M'sses Jean Cragin and Florence
A new cook was in the kitchen, and
H. H. Rice has returned from Boston. i Wade; sketch of Mcsykowski, Miss the mistress was trying to be pleased
The North Church will present the Mabel Hunter; sketch o f Abt, Mr. with the way she serv d dinner. The
opera “ Erminie” in connection with the Chas. H. Sawyer; chorus for ladies, salad was especially unappetizing,
annual May fair. A better staff o f “ Summer Days,” Misses Mildred Gay, with large, coarse green lettuce leaves
Bertha
Wade, Instead of the crisp, white little hearts
soloists than ever before has been se Florence Robinson,
the fam ily was accustomed to.
cured and the presentation promises to Jean Cragin, Mrs. Butler and Miss
“ What did you do to the lettuce?”
j
Holmes;
piano
solo,
Mr.
Arthur
Ingalls;
be even more successful than usual.
mildly inquired the lady of the house
The date o f the Masonic ball has been vocal duet, Misses Gammon and Rob after dinner.
inson; piano quartet, Florence Wade,
fixed for March 3.
“ Sure, I washed it all good,” replied
Will Towle, Bertha Wade, Arthur the new cook.
Devotees o f basket ball are looking
“ But the small white part?” persistfoward to the games scheduled for Mon-1 In£a'ls; current events, subject, song
day evening when the Phillips A. A. . writers o, f Germany, Mrs. C. H. Sawyer; ed the mistress.
“ Oh, the core, ye mean. I threw it
and Abbott school teams meet, and the |v0,,:al^ 10;
“
Starbird; piano
solo, Miss Belle Jones; mixed quartet, away* of course.’ New York Press.
Wilton and Farmington town teams
Florence Wade, Jean Cragin, C. H. i
also play.
Sawyer, Elmer Titeomb; piano duet, ;
Happy Tears.
The Congregationalisms Club met at Misses Bertha Rice and Mildred Gay. ! ^ £°°d cry is a solace to many wothe clprk o f court's office on F e b ., 13,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ___________
j men. It steadies the nerves and, add
ed to a cup o f tea and an interesting
and enjoyed a program appropriate for
Same Old neasu...
Btory, forms their idea of supreme hap
Lincoln’ s birthday.
Mr. Byron Small
" I ’ve played the ponies to my ^grief
piness. Arising from the perusal of
spoke first on the life o f Lincoln and year in, year out, day after day.”
their books with red eyes, swelled fea
was followed by Rev. Mr. Clapp who
“ Then why do you keep at it?”
tures and a sopping pocket handker
described the causes o f the civil war.
“ Well, I’ve got a good thing for to
chief, they feel their time has not been
Major S. Clifford Belcher told o f his ex morrow'.” —LouisvillejCourier-Journal. wasted.—Lady Violet Greville in Lon
periences at the battle o f Gettysburg,
Swiss Naval Wars.
don Chronicle.
o f his capture by the Confederates, and
References to the Swiss navy are
o f his subsequent escape. He read the usually jocular, but it is none the less
A Little Ambiguous.
diary kept by him during that period a fact that ships of war once floated
She—So sorry to hear of your motor
and his remarks were o f much interest and even fought on the waters of the accident!
Enthusiastic Motorist—Oh,
to his hearers. Major Belcher was an lake of Geneva. The great fleet was thanks! It’s nothing. Expect to live
that of the Duke of Savoy, who at the through many more. She—Oh, but 1
officer o f the 16th Maine regiment and
beginning of the fourteenth century
while covering a retreat the whole or maintained a number of war galleys trust not.—London Opinion.
ganization was captured, he alone o f armed with rams and protected by
A pe:son is always startled when he
turrets and propelled by a crew of
hears himself seriously called old for
oarsmen varying in number from for
the first time.—O. W. Holmes.
Those Little Advertisements
ty to seventy-two. These vessels be
Tell what you want at a cent a word sieged Versoix and even blockaded
The Bonds.
Geneva. But Geneva also had a fleet
It’s as cheap as the trolley, and you
“ I w ant to get rid of some bonds.”
which helped in the capture of Chilou
“ Out of my line,” replied the lawyer.
don’ t have to go.
in 1536, andx wrhen the Bernese an
“ But these are matrimonial bonds,”
nexed the canton of Vaud they, too,
had their flotilla. Their largest vessel rejoined the caller, putting a different
was the Great Bear, with 64 oarsmen, face on the matter. — Philadelphia
ANNOUNCEM ENT
8 guns and 150 fighting men.—West Ledger.
minster Gazette.

I have bought the business of
J. C- Morton and have made ar
rangements to accommodate all
who may come to 42 Main St.

L. E. W EEKS’
up to date restaurant.
Farmington

Maine.

-'

The

B e st S p re a d
F o r B re ad

—muffins, biscuit,
buckwheat cakes
or waffles.

BASSETT & DAVIS,

CO R N SYR U P
The delicious extract of
whole com of unequaled
quality and flavor.
lin e and Dandy for

Griddle Cakes to Candy
In air-tight tins, 10c, 25c, 50c.

CORN PRODUCTS MFG. CO.

16 Lisbon Street,
Lewiston,

-

-

Maine

21,

1908

’Tis said that SMOKING IS A SELFISH HABIT.
OUR WOMEN as a rule DO NOT CARE for it.
prefer some nice fresh

They

CHOCOLATES
from

J. F. NORTON’ S,

-

Farmington, Me.

Hebron.

BANISHED

Miss Gladys Leavitt of New Vine
yard closed a very successful term o f
school in Hebron, Friday, Feb. 15, with
Sherman, Me., Aug. 17, 1906.
“ I have used your ‘L. F.’ Atwood** the following program:

NAGGING HEADACHE
Bitters for headache, and always with
success.**
Yours truly,
Mrs. B. C. Perry.
Everyone can enjoy immunity from
the ills that beset humanity by maintain

ing the integrity o f stomach, liver, bow
els and blood with “ L. F.” Atwood’s
Bitters. Their occasional Use brings the
body to a splendid condition of health?- As
a remedy for any member o f the house
hold they are ideal. 35c. at drug stores.

MOUNT FUJIYAMA.
Japanese Pilgrimage to Its Tempest
Swept Summit.

To the people of Japan the mount
Fujiyama is sacred. The meaning of
the word is “ honorable mountain.”
During that brief six weeks of summer
when Fujiyama’s wind swept sides are
climbable, writes A. H. Edwards in
“ Kakemono,” the pilgrims come in
thousands, in teu thousands. They
dress themselves in white from head
to foot. They carry long staves of
pure white wood in their hands, each
stamped with the temple crest, and in
bands and companies they climb the
mountain.
Always the leader at their head, his
staff ci-Qwned with a tinkling mass of
bells, like tiny cymbals, chants the
hymn of Fujiyama.
For six short
summer weeks they come. Then the
winds rush down, the snow falls, the
tempests rage, and Lord Fujiyama lives
alone.
No human being has yet fetayed a
winter on his summit, and even in the
summer w'eeks the winds will blow the
lava blocks from the walls of the rest
houses and sometimes the pilgrim from
(he path.
Fujiyama stands alone, not one peak
among a range, bqt utterly alone. Ris
ing straight out of the sea on one side
and from the great Tokyo plain on the
other, his 12.365 feet in two long curv
ing lines of exquisite grace rise up and
up into the blue, aud not an inch of
one foot is hidden or lost. It is ail
there, visible as a tower built on a tree
less plain. It dominates the landscape.
It can lie seen from thirteen provinces,
and from a hundred miles at sea the
pale white peak of Fujiyama floats
above the blue.
Pepper In Olden Times.

During the middle ages in Europe
pepper was the most esteemed and Im
portant of all the spices. Genoa, Ven
ice and other commercial cities of cen
tral Europe were indebted to their
traffic in pepper for a large part of
their wealth.
Its Importance as a
means of promoting commercial activ
ity and civilization during the middle
ages can hardly be overrated. Tribute
was levied in pepper, and donations
were made in this spice, which was
frequently also used as a medium of
exchange in place of money. When
the imperial city of Rome was be
sieged by Alaric, fhe king of the Goths,
in 408 A. D., the ransom demanded in
cluded 5,000 pounds of gold, 30,000
pounds of silver and 3,000 pounds of
pepper, illustrating the importance of
this spice at that time.
For Poetical Reasons.

“ Perchance,” called the amiable wid
ow, “ come here!”
The little lapdog trotted meekly up.
“ Surely that is a strange name for a
dog!” exclaimed the gentleman visitor.
“ What made you name him Per
chance?”
“ I am so fond of poetry!” explained
the lady lucidly.
“ Madam, forgive me, but I fail to
see the applicability.”
>
“ Why, silly man,” exclaimed the
merry widow, “ I named it after By
ron’s dog! Don’t you remember where
he says, ‘Perchance my dog will
howl?’ ”
As Good as the Zoo.

STOCKS AND BONDS
There never was a tim e'before in the
history o f thei stock j market when
securities could; be^ bought at so low
prices as today.& W e are offering good
dividend p a y i n g stocks and bonds.
W e are offering first class|[securities
below the market price.

FEBRUARY

“ Will you come with me to the zoo
this afternoon?”
“ No, thank you; I would rather stay
at home. My eldest daughter jumps
like a wild goat, my youngest shrieks
like a parrot, my son is as surly as a
bear, my wife snaps like a dog, and
my mother-in-law, who is a veritable
tigress, says I am exactly like an
orang outang. So, you see, I have no
need to go" to the zoo to see strange
creatures.”

Sleighing Song

School

Mottoes
School
Recitation— The Three Bells,
Lucy Teague
Recitation
Priscilla Bean
Dialogue
Six Boys
Recitation—The Discontented Buttercup
Blsie Conant
Recitation—Johnnie’s Opinion o f Grandmother
,
A lbert Richardson
Recitation—A Merry Little Girl
K athryn Cantello
Motion Song
School
Recitatioh—A Most Obliging Little Sister
A T ittle Boy’s Lecture
Primary Geography Class

Francis Glover
Henry Teague

Recitation
Howard Jewell
Dialogue—A u n t Polly’ s V isit
E ight Children
Recitation
Minola Huthinson
Recitation—Riding in the Cars
Ellen Glover
Reply to Riding in the Cars
Forest Conant
Recitation— W h a t H ave W e Done Today?
*
Alice Melcher
Boat Song
School
Valedictory
George Glover

A large number of parents and friends
showed their interest in the school by
attending the exercises and the man
ner in which the children rendered their
parts showed the patience and careful
training of their teacher. Miss Leavitt
is a charming young lady and she has
made many friends during her stay in
Hebron.
A fter visiting friends in
Auburn and South Paris she returned
to her home in New Vineyard..—Lewis
ton Journal.
Miss Leavitt has been a visitor in
Phillips several times and the acquain
tances made here will be pleased to
learn o f her success.

East New Portland.
Thurston Hutchins was operated on
Wednesday of last week at his home
for appendicitis. Drs. Wing and Spear,
pronounced it one o f the worst cases
they ever attended. At this writing he
is doing as well as could be expected.
A trained nurse from Lewiston is caring
for him.
A fter a critical illnes of severa
weeks Mr. A. F. Weymouth is slowly
improving.
Mrs. Harry Tripp o f North Anson
visited her mother, Mrs. G. F. Will
iams, last week.
Rev. M. S. Hutchins of Phillips was
in town last week having been sum
moned here on account o f the critical
illness of his brother, Thurston Hutch
ins.
Miss Helen Webb was the guest o f
Mrs. L. A. Davis several days last
week.
Mrs. Vv ill Parsons o f Lexington vis5
ited at Mr. Shaw’s last Saturday and
Sunday.
Mr. G. F. Williams has gone to Oak
land where he has employment.
Rev. Henry Parsons, wife and daugh
ter were guests o f Mrs A. M. Adams
one day last week.
No Case On Record.
There is no case on record o f a cough or cold
resulting in pneumonia or consumption afte
Foley’ s Honey and Tar has been taken. I t stop*:
the cough and breaks up the cold quickty. Re_
fuse any but the genuine Foley’ s Honey and Ta"
in a yellow package. W . A . D. Cragin, Phillips.

Salem School Items
. fh e village school closed Friday.
Owing to the pleasant weather this
winter the attendance has been unusua
lly good for a winter term. During the
term a debating club has been formed
and the one public debate which has
been held was much enjoyed.
The prizes offered during the term
for the three best compositions were a*
warded as follows:
First Prize
Ola Hayford
Second Prize
Vera Berry
Third Prize
Augusta Harris
The school held an exhibition in the
town hall Friday night which was wTell
attended.
p
The young people o f this town will
hold a Lyceum at the town house
Thursday, February 27th. The question
for discussion is: Resolved that the
motto “ In God We Trust” should re
main on the American dollar.
A fter
the debate the question is to be open
for discussion. The winning side will
be decided by a vote o f the bouse.
Miss Tressie Carroll, principal a«d
instructress, is meeting with the favor
able opinion o f the town people, and
o f the scholars o f this school.

A Difference.

Young Aspirant—Sir, may I count on
your supporting me? Practical Citizen
—That depends, young man. Are you
going to run for office or do you want
to marry my daughter?—Philadelphia
Ledger.

What Everybody Wants.
Everybody desires good health, which is im pos
sible unless the kidneys are healthy. Foley’s
K idney Remedy corrects irregularities and cures
all form s of kidney or blander disoiders. Take
Foley’ s Kidney Remedy at once and prevent
B right’s disease and diabetes. W . A . D . Cragin,
Philhns.

M AINE
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Phillips and Vicinity*
True Blue Council J. O. U. M. meets
Friday night and all members are re
quested to be present.
Mr. Hammond Richardson of Strong
was in Phillips over Sunday.
Mrs. Reed, who has been caring for
Mrs. L. A. Adams, has returned to her
home in Madrid. Mrs. Adams is con
valescent.
Mrs. Ada Lovejoy is employed as
compositer in the Maine Woods office.
On the evening of Saturday, February
15, the big front doors of Cragin’ s drug
store were wide open for about an hour
in the early ev< ning, and it was just
comfortably warm in the store.
Last Tuesday evening about twenty
of the neighbors met at the home o f Mr
and Mrs. Ira Davenport and gave them
a surprise party. Music was furnished
on the graphaphone by Mr. Orrin Walk
er and a very enjoyable evening passed.
Saturday afternoon North Franklin
Grange held their regular meeting with
a good attendance Worthy Master A. D.
Graffam in the chafr. The first and se
cond
degrees
were
conferred.
Reading, Bertha Chandler; declama
tion, Henry Leighton; question, resolved
that the success o f the Grange depends
more upon the sisters than the brothers.
A guessing content was next in order,
each member guessing the number of
beans in a bottle.
Melvina Jacobs
guessed the exact number and received
a picture,
fcffie Graffam and Algie
Pratt made the wildest guess for which
each received a bean pot. The next
meeting will be held Saturday Feb. 29,
and will be an all day’s meeting. As
this is gentlemen’s day a good time is
expected.

WOODSMAN,

Salem*
Miss Verne Brackley o f W est Free
man has been visiting at Salem, being
entertained by Mr. and Mrs. Dodge.
Gordon, Legres, Goodspear & Co., o f
Wilton have hired the Portland saw
mill and owned by Linwood Libby of
Buckston, to build a mill in the western
part o f the town. Frame o f mill has
already gone up and operations will
start in a week or so, the hauling of
timber having been in progress for the
last two weeks.
Lagroo and Goodin’s crew have
moved into camp and are doing a rush
ing business.
Fred Soule and crew have their lum
ber nearly all yarded and a large por
tion of it on the pond.
Just a few rough days remind us this
is a Maine winter; but not enough to
discourage the crows as they’ve been
seen in this vicinity nearly every day
this winter.
Roland Plaisted has gone to Kingfield to work.
E. R. Heath of Boston was at his old
home this week.
U. M. Hunt and Mr. Page of Strong
were in town this week.
W. S. Heath has been confined to the
house with grip for some time.
Mrs. Octavia Childs is spending a few
weeks at Farmington.
Daniel Plaisted sold a nice colt to
Kingfield parties recently.
A term o f ten weeks school taught
by Tressie Carrol closed Friday with an
entertainment in the evening which was
enjoyed by all.
M a i n e W o o d s m a n is having several
half tone cuts made showing views in
Salem. They include the Dodge mill
before it was burned, the site o f the
Dodge mill after the fire, Salem and Mt.
Bigelow in the distance and others.
We expect to print these half tone cuts
in the next issue.
A t a special town meeting on Feb. 6,
it was decided by a unanimous vote that
Mr. W. S. Dodge shall be exempt from
taxation for ten years, a donation o f
$120 being raised by citizens to assist
and induce Mr. Dodge to rebuild. At
the time Mr. Dodge expected to pur
chase the Oliver mill and remove same
to Salem; but since then he has decided
not to take the Oliver mill but has
placed contract with Mr. Luchien Hinds
of Kingfield to rebuild a new mill. He
expects to have the frame up in a week
or so, as work on the foundation has al
ready commenced. From contracter’s
information Mr. Dodge expects to start
operation in mill by April 1. From past
and long experience Mr. Dodge gained
wonderful knowledge of
the man
ufacturing of parcel handles. He has
now made preparations to double ca
pacity, by replacing old machinery,
with new and more up to date facilities.
The mill will be a two story structure,
6) feet long, 28 feet wide and 30 feet
from road being operated by both
steam and water power. The Standard
Handle Co., o f N. Y . has notified Mr.
Dodge that they shall use all handles
he can turn out. There are also other
concerns that are urging Mr. Dodge to
push work on rebuilding the mill, as
they are anxious to use the goods
manufactured by him.

Mrs. Hattie Farmer spent Sunday
with her sister, Mrs. Andrew Wilbur,
o f the Mile Square.
Postmaster Haley desires to call at
tention to the practice o f some patrons
o f rural delivery of placing loose coins
in their boxes each time they desire to
dispatch letters instead of supplying
themselves with postage in advance of
their needs. This practice imposes un
due hardship on rural carriers in remov
ing loose coins from boxes and delays
them on the service of their routes.
The postmaster, therefore, urgently re
quests that patrons of rural delivery
provide themselves and keep on hand a
supply of stamps consistent with and in
advance of their needs. It is also very
desirable that rural patrons place in
their mail boxes small detachable cups
o f $lood or tin in which to place coins,
when necessary, in purchasing supplies
o f stamps.
Mrs. Jennie Smith is visiting in
Strong for a few days, the gues4- of
Miss Nellie McLeary.
Miss Maggie Everett has been ill
this week with a severe cold.
Mrs. Augusta Harnden, who has been
quite ill for a couple of weeks past, is
considerably better,
Sandy River Grange will hold an all
day meeting at the Grange hall in
Madrid Saturday, Feb. 22. The third
and fouth degrees will be conferred.
The young ladies o f the town are ar
ranging for a repetition of the enjoyable
Leap Year Dance recently held, the
coming event to take place some time
A SPANISH TRICK.
next week in Wilbur hall.
Hon. H. A. Furbish o f Rangeley was The Incident Which Moved England to
Turn Dra
oose.
in town on business Tuesday.
The relations between which Drake’s
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Stratton of Rumford Falls have been the guests of Mr. raid into the south sea had for a
time threatened with open rupture had
and Mrs. C. H. McKenzie this week.
greatly improved—at least in outward
appearance—and in 1585, under spe
cial promises of immunity from mo
lestation on religious or other grounds,
Philip had invited to his ports a fleet
Hundreds of Phillips Readers of English corn ships in order to sup
ply the deficiency of his own harvests.
Know What It Means.
No sooner, however, had the English
The kidneys are overtaxed; have too ships arrived than an embargo was
much to do. They tell about it in many laid upon them and their crews ar
aches and pains—Backache, sideache, rested.
headache, early symptoms o f kidney
One ship, the famous Primrose of
ills.
Urinary troubles, diabetes, London, managed to escape.
While
Bright’s disease follow.
lying off Bilbao quietly discharging her
Mrs. A. H. Prince, of 122 Federal St.’ cargo she had been visited by the eorPortland, Me., says: “ In the month of regidor of Biscay and his guard dis
October, 1898, I gave for publication a guised as merchants. Suddenly called
statement recommending Doan’s Kidney upon to surrender, the crew flung them
Pills. My husband had derived much selves upon the Spaniards, drove them
benefit from their use when suffering a all overboard and made sail. Some of
great deal from trouble with the kid
neys. He got a box o f Doan’s Kidney the discomfited Spaniards as the shore
Pills at a drug store, corner of Middle boats fled were seen clinging to the
and Free Sts., and used them according English vessel. These were humane
to directions.
Since the time I gave ly rescued and carried in triumph back
this testimonial he has given Doan’s to England, and among them was the
Kidney Pills a more thorough test and corregidor himself. Upon him were
has used them frequently on occasions found his official instructions, setting
when symptoms of kidney trouble be forth expressly that the embargo was
came noticeable and they have never ordered for the purposes of the expe
failed to give him prompt relief. Al
though it is six years since we recom dition which Philip was preparing
mended Doan's Kidney Pills we have against the English. This was enough
never had any reason to change our for the queen and the powerful pub
opinion.”
lic opinion of commei’cial circles in
London, which had obstinately clung
For sale by all dealers.
Price 50
cents.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, to pacific relations with Spain. A re
New York, sole agents for the United taliatory embargo was proclaimed, let
ters of general reprisal were issued,
States.
and Drake was let loose.—From Publi
Remember the name—Doan’s—and cation of Navy Records Society.
ake no other.
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DRY AND FANCY GOODS
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I I}RY AND FANCY GOODS

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.

Telephone Connections.

Sedgeley, Hoyt & Co.
City
One member o f our firm is in the city
this week to observe how they do things
at headquarters.
W e hope to learn a few
things.

BUSINESS C O L L E G E R S
equipped school of business training in the state
of Maine. T « all graduates of the combined
course we guarantee a position or refund
one-half of the tuition money. Find employ
ment by which students can pay board while at
tending school. Send for illustrated catalogue
Address, BUSS BUSINESS C Q l LEGE. Lewiston. Me.

Furniture
AND

Undertaking.

COAL!
Wholesale and Retail.

Leave your orders early for
next winter’ s supply. For prices
I always have a very attractive apply to
supply of
BEAL & M cLEARY,

Furniture
at right prices.
I carry a good stock of Edi
son Phonographs and records.

CHAS.

F.

Office at

Phillips Station.

AGENTS:
J. A. Russell & Co., Rangeley.
C. B. Richardson, Strong.
L. L. Mitchell, Kingfield.

CHANDLER,

Phillips, Maine.
e

_________________ _____

The
Fruit Store
Our business is the buying
and selling o f fruits.
We
carry the best the market
affords.

Bananas, Navel
Oranges, Tanger
ines, Figs, Dates,
Lemons,
Grapes,
also Confectionery,
Tobacco, Pipes and
Cigars.
Venjensia Fabier.

Spring and Sum
mer Suits for boys.
A shipment just in.
$2.00 to $6.50.

Hotel

Willows,

G. L- Lakin, Prop.,

Phillips, Maine.
Public Bath room, very comfort
able—Always ready.

Wanted
Kitchen Girl,

Apply

Fancy mixtures
in both worsteds
and cassimeres, all
made in the Widow
Jones way, which
needs no further
recommendation.
A large mending
piece goes w i t h
each Widow Jones
Suit, together with
extra buttons.
Call
them

GEO. L. LAK IN .
Telephone 7-11

and

see

At The
Clothing Store
EMERY BUBIER, Jeweler,
Phillips, Me.

Phillips, Me.

Bargains
CLOSING OUT SALE

D. F. HOYT,

Been keeping tabs on

on OVERCOATS from

our closing mark downs?

$2.75 to $7.50 for $5.00

We have already told

to $12.00 coats.

you the

Save money by buying now.

reduction

5 Beal Block,

in

many things.
Call and see us,

WILLIS HARDY,
Upper Village, Phillips, Me

No.

Phillips, Maine.

Mrs. Florence H. Wilbur,
Phillips, Maine.

. Agency for the Universal
Steam Laundry.

MiYINE

Strong*

WOODSMAN,

Flagstaff.
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M AINE,
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Wilton.

A heavy rainstorm on Saturday Feb.
Mrs. Jennie Wheeler, who has been
Miss Freda Mitchell visited in New
15, has made the fields more than half the guest of her niece, Mrs. F. G,
Vineyard a few days last week.
Goodspeed, for the last two weeks, re
Miss Edith Willis o f Topsham was a bare and the streets glare ice.
Mr. and Mrs. John Knowles were turned to her home in Lewiston
a fine stock o f
guest at C. V. Starbird’s over Sunday.
visiting at btratton, Saturday and Sun W ednesday.
There will be a ten-cent social at day.
Mr. John Hall from Portland was in
Bates hall, Friday evening, under the
Mr. Herbert Rogers was able to go town on business Monday.
direction o f the Standard Bearers. out on the piazza one pleasant morn
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Blanchard enter
Candies and games will be indulged in. ing last week.
tained friends at tea and for a social
All the young people are cordially in
Mr. Jacob Kershner is ill and Dr. evening on Feb. 8.
vited.
E. W. LORING,
Strong, M aine
Pratt o f North New Portland is at
Miss Gustie Kempton, Mrs. Jesse
Miss Ada Goding o f Canton was the tending him. He is a little better at Ellis and Miss Luena Wheeler were
Northeastern Telephone 38-6.
guest of Blanche Boston last week.
this writing.
callers at East Wilton Tuesday.
Mrs’. Almon Eames o f East New
Mrs. Nelson Walker spent Sunday
Wilton chapter No. 124, O. E. S.,held
with her daughter, Mrs. L. L. Cart Portland, has been visiting her brother, their regular meeting Monday evening.
Jacob Kershner and her son and daugh This was followed by a hot supper.
ridge, at South Strong.
The Epworth League and invited
Miss Vera Fogg is visiting in Auburn ter here in the village.
Mr. Henry Strickland of Portland is guests were pleasantly entertained
for a few days, from there she will go
to Corinna to visit her sister, Mrs. D. visiting his cousin, Mrs. Marshall Niles, Friday evening by Miss Katharine
The High school is rehearsing for a Jones.
R. Hodgdon.
drama entitled, “ Topsy Turvey or the
Joseph Plummer, an aged resident of
Miss Elsie Badger o f Phillips was the
Deacon’ s Courtship,” to be given at the Weld, whose death has been reported,
guest o f friends in town recently.
close o f this term o f school.
was buried Sunday.
Ralph Starbird was in Farmington
Mr. Ansel Eames has gone to New
J. E. Hescock is again canning apples
Friday.
Portland to carry his mother, Mrs. A l in his factory on Main street and is
The concert given under the auspices mon Eames, who visited here last week. putting up from 100 to 130 bushels a
of the K. o f P's. in Bell’s hall Tuesday
The Primary school is preparing for day.
evening was largely attended. The an entertainment to be given soon.
Mrs. Grace Harvey attended the
following program was carried out: j W. E. Hinds was at home from Black “ Dairy Maids” at the Empire theatre
Music,
Band brook Saturday night and Sunday.
in Lewiston Tuesday evening.
Reading,
M iss Mitchell j
A.
P.
Wing
was
at
the
Black
brook
Mrs. L. V. Dodge died at her home
Solo,
M iss Bubier |
on the Weld road after a brief illness of
M isses H ig h t and Witherell j camps last Saturday.
Duet,
Reading.
The people of this vicinity learn with pneumonia. She was 74 years old the
M rs. Pease
Mr. Johnson much regret of the death o f Mr. Cyrus day she died.
Solo.
She ftad always made
M r. and M rs. Starbird
Duet.
Tafft o f Whittinsville, Mass. He has her home with her son, Walter, who
Milo Lewis
Solo,
M iss K eene and Mrs. Clifl'ord been an annual visitor to this village tenderly cared for her during her last
D uet,
Miss Stella Bangs has returned from for the past 25 years, where he made sickness. Her funeral was at her home
many friends. He owned a nice private Tuesday, the 11th, and the interment
Phillips.
was at Farmington.
Misses Edna Gilman, Lida Worthley, camp at Shaw pond.
A t the stated meeting of Somerset
Mr. Clarence Calden was in Weld
Verne Richardson, and Leon Smith
Chapter
O.
E.
S.
Jan.
25,
the
following
Thursday.
attended the dance at Farmington last
officers were installed for the ensuing i Mrs. Edwin Clark, who has been car
Friday evening.
A very interesting temperance lecture year by Past Patron, Danville C. Dur- ing for her daughter, Mrs. Harvey
was given at the M. E. church Sunday rell and Helen J. Hinds marshall: W. Eames, for the last two weeks, return
M., Helen C. Donahue; W. P. Elmer A. ed to her home in New Portland Friday.
evening by Mr. Stacy o f Augusta.
A. B. Allen has been confined to his
The following young people from Sampson; A. M. Etta H. Viles; Sec.
Mabel
W.
Miles;
Treas.
Clara
H.
Blackroom
for two weeks with erysipelas in
Phillips enjoyed a moonlight ride to our
town Friday evening: Misses Sweetser, well; Cond. Izora R. Durrell; A. C. Ida his right foot. The sore was lanced
-O U R True, Harlow, Hatch, Bangs, and Kel R. Viles; Adah, Flora C. Sampson; Thursday and since then he has been
ley, Messrs.
B. Morrison, N. E. But Ruth, Sarah Blackwell; Esther, May- kept in bed most of the time.
Twenty looms were shut down at the
ler, D. R. Ross, Ralph Morey, John mie G. Taylor; Martha, Ruth W. Bur
bank; Electa, Eva P. Wing; Warder, upper woolen mill last week.
Russell, Cony Hoyt.
Mrs. E. P. Parlin is ill with tonsilitis
Miss Anna Bangs has returned from Ellen M. Parsons; Sentinel, Fremont
Fairbanks where she has been visiting L ncoln. A lunch of oysters, cake and and is threatened with an abscess in the
coffee was served at the close in the throat. Mrs. Purington is caring for
the past week.
Rev. H. A. Clifford wa3 in Richmond hall and a social hour, pleasantly spent. ! her.
J. W. Bird, who went to California
last Wednesday to preach at a conven
the first o f the winter, has recently re
tion o f pastors and laymen.
While,
Mistake Corrected.
turned home. Mr. Bird has an interest
there he was called to South Berwick
Correct the mistake of risking pneumonia by
to attend the funeral o f Mrs. Hosea neglecting a cough or cold when Foley’ s Honey in a gold mine in Central California.
Tar will not only stop your cough but expel Phillip Hamilton, Mr. Bird’s son-in-law,
Hewitt, whose husband was one o f the and
the cold from your system. Foley’s Honey and I
most learned pastors in Maine. Rev. Tar contains no opiates and is the best and safest j and Gilbert Houghton, who went to
throat and lung remedy. W . A . D. Cragin, Phil
California with Mr. Bird, are still there.
Hosea Hewitt and family were all born lips.
Mr. Hamilton is building a house and
in England.
He served churches in
N
Mrs. Hamilton will join him as soon
New Sharon, Monmouth, W oodford’s,
as the house is completed.
AERIAL NAVIGATION.
Auburn and other towns. He died over
The Bates Glee Club gave the clos
a year ago in a Lewiston hospital.
Store Near Station,
Strong, Maine
The First Gas Bag and the First Dir- : ing course in the Town hall Thursday
igible Balloon.
evening.
“ Strout’s Business Chances”
On the 1st of December, 1783, when i Mr. Henry Sewell was in Lewiston
Is the title o f a big, illustrated catalogue, ju st j
the
first gas balloon rose from the last week.
out, describing m oney-m aking businesses fo r
Tuileries, carried up by Charles and
sale—hardware, drugs, confectionery, harness
The Wilton Academy team played a
Robert, the Marquis de Villeroy, an
groceries, bakery, laundry, blacksm ith shops’
game o f basket ball with the FarmingMr. and Mrs. Arthur Neal of Madison
octogenarian
and
skeptic,
declared
it
creamery, grist mills, hotels, etc., etc., ; copy
He was ton high school Friday evening in Mu have moved in with Mr. Neal’s parents,
mailed free. E . A . Strout C o.,335 W ater S t.# was tempting God himself.
J
A u g u sta , Me.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Neal. Mr. Neal
rolled in his armchair to a window’ of sic Hall.
Mr. Elmer Averill was home from owned a dry goods store in Madison, but
his chateau to witness the impossibili
ty o f such an ascension. But the mo Business college over Sunday.
on account o f illness sold out everything.
FREAK LAMB.
ment the aeronaut, gayly saluting the
A strong south wind and rain all day
As it is our intention to go out
spectators, rose In the air, the old man.
Mrs. Deborah B. Whitney.
Saturday carried off most all o f the of business in the near future we
Animal Was Born With Eight Feet and passing suddenly from the most com-,
The remains o f Mrs. Deborah B. snow.
Extra Ears.
are offering many goods at bar
plete incredulity to unlimited faith in Whitney, who died in Arkansas City,
Miss Glenn Garland entertained a
A freak lamb was born to one o f the the power of genius, fell upon his Kans., Feb. 11, aged 84 years, were friend from Smithfield, Mr. Lawrence gain prices.
sheep owned by Mr. J. I. Harnden, knees and exclaimed: “ O men, ye wrill brought to Phillips Saturday for inter Thornton, over Sunday.
find the secret of never dying! And ir
It will pay you to investigate
who lives in the Winship district, Sat
ment.
Mrs. Laura Taylor passed away quiet
will be when I am dead!”
urday, which, had it lived, would have
for
yourself the truth of our
The
following
from
the
Arkansas
The public, easily confounding the
ly last Thursday. She has been in very
been worth a small fortune to the own atmospheric w’ith the astronomic heav City Daily Traveler of Feb. 11, will be poor health for many years, but seemed statement.
er. Two lambs with their breasts unit ens, already hailed the day w’hen the of interest to the many local friends and quite well until taken with the grip.
ed, with a single head and an extra pair aeronaut would continue his aerial acquaintances o f the deceased:
L. G. HUNTER & CO.,
I Mrs. Taylor was about sixtv years of
of ears showing between the shoulders course to the moon, to Venus, to Mars
Mrs. Deborah B. Whitney, mother of age and leaves one son, Bert, two sis
Strong,
Maine.
and the common head, with eight per or Jupiter.
Charles and George Howard and Mrs.
Pierre Giffard, then Dupuy de Lome, A. Worthley, died this morning between ters, Mrs. Bailey, Mrs. Perkins, and
fectly formed feet—their aggregate
one brother, Mr. C. S. Smith, to mourn
weight being about twenty pounds con tried the first dirigible balloons. Later 5 and 6 o ’clock, at the home o f her her loss, besides many friends.
Captains Renard and Krebs in theii
stituted this strange freak of nature,
daughter. Throat trouble and old age
aeroplane, La France, went from Meu
which was still born.
don to Paris and back at the same were the causes of her death. She has
Don’t be lonely! Buy a
Mr. H irnden says that he had never time that Gaston Tissandier was car been in poor health for a number of
seen, neither had he ever heard o f such rying out his fine experiments. But all years.
Sunday she simply collapsed
Carroll Smith was the guest o f his cousin, O tt o
a freak lamb and neighcors who have progress w’as soon stopped by thq and lingered until this morning when Haley, the first o f the week.
Cony Smith came out from Eustis last Saturday,
seen it pronounce it unrr'atchable in weakness of the motors compared tt» she passed away. The funeral was
their experience. Mr. Harnden intends their weight.
held this afternoon from the Worthley for a fe w days,owing to illness.
if you like music.
Its
M iss Annie Field called on M rs. Eunice Prescott
Nothing further could be done until home and the remains will be taken to
to have the strangely formed bodies
last Wednesday and found her very cheerful as
company
for
the
old
the arrival of the explosive motor. In Phillips, Me., tonight for
burial. usual, although confined to her bed and nearly
stuffed and mounted.
folks and entertains all
fact, it was- the improvement in auto
Mrs. Whitney was one o f the best helpless.
mobiles which won us the conquest of
Mrs. Helen Gilman o f H artford, M e., who has
ages. Call and hear the
known old ladies in Arkansas City and
the air.
been the guest of her son, W m . G ilm an , and
new records.
had a host o f warm friends. She has fam ily for several w eeks, returned home W ednes
Hands and Feet.
made her home here with her daughter day.
Mrs. Leon B artlett and little daughter Evelyn,
It is said that Disraeli was prouder ever since 1882.
J. H. BELL, Strong.
of his small hands than of all his great
Deborah Bonney Hayford was born who have been visiting Mr. and Mr-s. F. D. Bart
lett
and
other
relatives
in
Berlin,
N
.
H
.,
came
mental accomplishments.
This was in Salem, Me., and was the daughter o f
home last week.
>
presumably because they were badges
the first white settler in Salem. She
Mrs. Florence True, who underwent an opera*
of aristocracy in their evidence that
tion
for
appendicitis
at
the
home
o
f
her
father,
he had not been brought up to labor, was of English descent and her family Bion W ing, Feb. 12, is getting along nicely. M rsAT, THE H AT
SHOP.
can
be
traced
back
to
the
year
1100.
/
and he worshiped aristocracy. And
Lucy Brow o f Kingfield is helping care for her.
small feet of the same character—evi She was one o f a family of 15 children,
The many friends o f M rs. R. S. Plummer who
dences that the possessor did not go 14 of whom lived to reach maturity. has been quite ill for several weeks will be glad
Special sale this week o f belts and
barefoot when a child. Generations of She survived all the other children, the to learn that she is convelesing, Mr. Plum m er’ collars. These are goods left over from
most
of
whom
are
now
buried
at
Phil
who
has
been
confined
to
his
bed
for
months,
has
carefully shod children of the nobility
Xmas and include the latest styles in
developed this characteristic of those lips where she will be laid to rest. not been quite as well the past week.
Mrs. Whitney was the mother o f four
each. Former prices 15c to 50c, this
of “ gentle blood” as distinguished from children, three o f whom are living ard
sale price 9c to 39c. One dozen fleecethe commonalty. But such proofs of all reside in Arkansas City. Since the c .
V. S T A R B I R D ,
down kimonos to go at cost.
Black
superiority
were
not
meekly
endured.
death o f her husband, in 1871, Mrs.
I want every chronic rheumatic to throw
petticoats, winter underwear and hats
away ail medicines, ail liniments, all plasters,
Strong, Maine.
In due time brainy commoners discov Whitney has made her home with her
cud give M UN YO N ’ S 3 X R H E U M A TISM CURE
at greatly reduced prices.
ered that the “ artistic hand” was not daughter, coming to Arkansas City
a trial.
N’o m atter what your doctor may say,
lio matter how prejudiced you may be against ali
Dealer in Lumbermen’s Sup
small, but long and slender, and then with the W orthley family.
advertised remedies, go at once to your drugThe deceased united with the Uni- plies, Dry Goods, Groceries and
y i t and get a bottle 'o f the 3 X R H E U M A 
came the athlete multitude, who scorn
Mrs. E. R. Sprague, Strong.
TISM CURE.
There are 160
doses in a
small hands and feet as evidences of versalist church 40 years ago and was Hardware. See our line of Fur
bottle, and as one lady says, “ Every tablet
a member o f that faith until her death.
is worth more than a diamond of the same
effeminacy.—Indianapolis Star.
size.”
A few doses w ill take away all aches
The funeral services, this afternoon, Coats and Horse Blankets.
Northeastern Telephone 5-22.
and pains, and a cure generally follows before
Fresh meats during the winter.
were conducted by Rev. Harding.
one bottle is used.

JUST RECEIVED

Exclusive Shirt Waist Patterns
79c, $1.00 and $1.25.

The Rexall Store.

The weather has been so change
able o f late that many people have
contracted colds, grip, etc., but we
have many Rexall remedies that cure
such afflictions.
We also make a
specialty o f Prescriptions.
The largest and best assortment
of souvenir Post Cards in town will be
found at our store.
C. E. DYER, DRUGGIST,
Strong',

-

-

-

Maine.

WE OFFER

Best Patent Flour
$5.50 Bbl. —- Cash

Every Bbl. Warranted.

DAGGETT & WILL,
New Sharon.

GOING OUT

OF BUSINESS

District No. 2.

Phonograph

MAINE

8

WOODSMAN,

PHILLIPS,

MAINE,

Phillips and Vicinity.

Phillips and Vicinity.

THE PEOPLE’S ADVERTISEMENTS.
O ne cent a w ord in advance. No
headline or other display. Subjects
Blue Mountain Lodge 67, F. and A.
Miss Cornelia T. Crosby left home
in abc order.
Thursday and will probably remain M., has late.y been presented with a
away until April, the guest o f friends fine plush covered piano stool for their
and Engravings furnished by t e publish
hall by Miss Mabel Austin, the Eastern
CUTS
ers o f M a in e W oods and W o odsm an from in Boston and New York.
Star popular organist.
ten cents a square inc>» up, accirdi g to the qual
Mr.
William
A.
Dill
of
Kingfield
was
ity required. J. W . Brackett Company, Phillips,
W. V. Larrabee has returned to ConMaine.
in town this week.
Mrs. Mary Timberlake and daughter, stantia, N. Y., where he is superintend
P R I N T I N G . W e are organized to turn out mising the work o f a saw mill for the
cellaneous printing of excellent quality and Miss Grace Timberlake, from Dorches
at consistent prices. J. W . Brackett Co., Phillips, ter, Mass., came Tuesday noon
for a Stevens Lumber Co.
Maine.
Miss Lillian Gifford of Farmington is
visit with their daughter and sister,
’ Spending the winter and spring with
■DRESS work. W e want a standing order for Mrs. H. H. Field.
her aunt, Mrs. Larrabee.
—
cylinder press work. W e Could do from ten
A fter the regular meeting of Hope
to fifty thousand impressions a week. J. V ..
Mrs. Ella Brackett received word this
B rackett Co., Phillips. Me.
______
Rebekah lodge last Friday evening the
week of the serious illness of R. W.
C P Y P E W R IT IN G . W e do typewriting of all following short
program was given:
Soule of Augusta. Mrs. Soule has also
J- kinds at the M a in e W oods office.
Reading, Mrs.
Fremcnt Scammon,
been confined to her bed for several
"VtTEDD IN G announcements are printed at the
VV office of M a in e W oods and W oodsm an on reading, Miss Blanche Kenniston; dec weeks.
the latest style of paper and with the approved lamation, Clarence Campbell; reading,
type. J. W . Brackett Co., Phillips. Me.
The King’s Daughters are very glad
Miss Blanche Presson; also several tab
to
note that the articles for loan in the
TO LET.
leaux. Refreshments were then served
emergency closet are often asked for.
P 'A M P , Keep house yourself.
Prices reason- after which the degree staff held a
^
able. First-class trout and salmon fishing.
short rehearsal. It was voted to have They wish everyone to understand that
Address H . E. Parker, Phillips, Me.
a committee o f seven members taking the use of the articles is free to any
TT'STATE at Rangeley, Maine, for the season of
who need them. They only ask that
■*-4 1908 the property of the late A rth u r B. Gil them alphabetically from the member
man of Haverhill. Mass., comprising 160 acre3 of
when no longer needed they be re
ship
list
to
provide
a
program
for
each
land; 3-4 mile frontage on lake. The modern com
modious, 2 1-2 story house is located on an eleva meeting vc hen there is no work.
Those turned to Mrs. Parker, that others
tion about 200 yards from the shore o f Rangeley
may get them more readily than when
Lrke. and commands a magnificent view. It con chosen for the next program are Mr.
tains 20 rooms; four large double bedded sleeping
and Mrs. Chester Allen, Mr. and Mrs. scattered in various places.
rooms, nine single sleeping rooms, two bath rooms,
broad piazzas on three sides o f the house, gas,
running water throughout the house, every sani
tary co venience,
completely furnished.
A
stable with accommodations for three horses,
automobile shed, beat house and dock, chauffeur’s
house, ice house etc. H ay fever unknown. For
fu ll particulars address Mrs. E . C. Gilman, H a v 
erhill, Mass.
______________

W E E N H . W . Goldsmith’s house and the
BE Tdepot,
by w ay of Main S t., a W altham watch.
Finder please notify James A . Norton, Phillips,
Me.
T p E M A L E H O U N D . Color speckled. Owner’s
-*■ name and address on collar. Finder please
notify, D. E . H ey wood, Rangeley, Me.
O C K E T B O O K lost on Thanksgiving day in
Phillips Village, containing two commutation
tickets good on the Sandy River Railroad and
bearing the name of J. W . Brackett Company and
other memoranda etc., that can be o f no value to
the finder. There was only a few cents in change
in it. Please return it to Mrs. J. W . Brackett of
the M a in e W o odsm an office.

P

FOR SALE
F IV E Horse Power Alam o gasolene engine.
Ac dress. G. O. Blunt, 140 Noyes street,
Portland, Me.

A

P A M P I N G FO R GIRLS is the title o f a new
x-' book by Hortense Gardner Gregg. Send 25c
in stamps to M a in e W oods fo r a copy o f it post
paid. It is full o f pictures and bright instructive
reading m atter.
D G rant’s Fairy Tales are 6c in stamps post
age paid, as long as the edition lasts. M a in e
W oorfs, Phillips, Maine.

E

P A R M FO R S A L E —I have a license from the
Probate court to sell the J. E . Graffam farm
in North Freeman. I will sell farm with or w ith
out timber lands. B. F . Beal. Phillips.
O X H O U N D puns, two months old. Price $5.00
Address Box 75, Chebeague Island, Maine.

P A S O L E N E A uto Boat, built to’order at Morris
L I H eights
Four cylinder, 18 horse power en
gine.
Fast and seaworthy.
Outfit complete.
Run only six weeks.
For further particulars ap
ply to Mrs. E. C. Gilman, Haverhill, Mass.

M

A P S of Maine, any county or township. From
25c to $1.00 * ach. (stamps taken.) M a in e

W oods, Phillips Maine.
y i L K — I am prepared to furnish the best of
LVJ. niilk and cream, also skim milk. Extra
orders delivered at any time of day.
Order by
’ phone.
Telephone 30-5. Charles F. Ross.
"P E D O M E T E R S . A lw ays know how fa r you
-*• have walked by carrying a pedometer. No
bigger than a small watch. $1.00 postpaid,
(stamps taken). M a in e W oo ds , Phillips, Maine.
Given for three yearly subscriptions, two to be
new ones.
hay for sale at my home barn.
PR ESSED
Beal.

W.

The regular meeting of the King’ s
Daughters will be held this Friday even
ing with Mrs. Sumner Austin.
Mrs. William True has been quite ill
this week.

LOST.

F

Lionel T. Allen, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Brackett, and Miss Bertha Beede.

B. F.

Q C E N T S for trapping foxes arel advertised by
kO quite a number of people nowadays but they
are not all by any means what is claimed for
them. For the past 25 yeax-s I have trapped foxes
successfully and have tried every known combin
ation wiithout perfect results. I finally made a
combination of my own that has proved far su
perior to anything else on the market. I have
made a limited amount o f this scent to sell at a
dollar a bottle, postage prepaid. This combina
tion will hold its scent without evaporating.
Since advertising this in M a in e W oods 1 have
sold it by the bottle all over the country. A . W .
Bean, Phillips.

A t the regular meeting o f Phelan
Lodge, No. 30, D. of H.,held last Thurs
day evening it was decided that an en
tertainment would be given at the next
regular meeting, * Thursday evening,
Feb. 27th. This will be only for the
members, but it is hoped there will be a
large attendance.
If conditions favor Rev. M. S. Hutch
ins and H. A. Clifford will exchange
pulpits next Sunday afternoon in Phil
lips and West Freeman. The preaching
service in the Phillips Methodist Church
is at 2.30 P. M. every Sunday.
At the regular stated meeting of
Sherburne Chapter No. 117 0. E. S. last
week two candidates were given the de
grees. It was voted to extend ah in
vitation to the Farmington Chapter to
visit them which it is hoped they will
do in the near future. Refreshments of
coffee, sandwiches, olives, pickles and
cake were served.
Friday evening, Feb. 14th, Miss Ha
zel Beedy entertained her class at her
home. With music singing and games
the evening passed all too quickly. Mr.
Staples with his violin gave the class a
chance to practice the barn dance to
their heart’s content, which will pro
bably be appreciated by the Professor.
A fine treat o f nuts, oranges, apples
and peanuts was passed around. As it
was St. Valentine’s Day Miss Hazel
presented each with a valentine as a
souvenir. It was a jolly good time as
all can testify and about 11 o ’clock they
bid their hostess good night and depart
ed for their homes, planning for another
class entertainment.
The young ladies are arranging for a
leap year ball to be held at Wilbur hall
next Thursday evening, Feb. 27.
D yer’ s orchestra of Strong has been
engaged to furnish music and all are
cordially invited to attend, especially
the gentlemen.
Mr. C. L. Ilewey was called to Liver
more Falls by the illness o f his son,
Everett L. Hewey.

Miss Ellen A. Hewey who has been
stopping with Mrs. Ansel Dill for the
past two months has returned home.
Masters
Maurice
and
Clarence
were the guests o f their
Q P O R T S M A N ’S widow m ust sell—32 Winchester Sedgeley
special rifle, half octagon, half magazine, L y 
m an sights, fancy stock, condition like new, $12. grandfather, Mr. Daniel Sedgeley, one
W inchester 1886, 45-90. three-quarters magazine, day last week.
condition bad out side,but inside good, $8. W hite
One o f the most delightful parties of
motor canoe, 18 feet. 2 horse power engine, speed,
12 miles. Engine erfect. but boat needs over
the season was the Valentine party
hauling, $25. Marlin 38-55, full magazine, plain
stock, smokeless steel barrel, with 100 cartridges, gived by Mrs. A. L.
Pratt last Friday
new, $12. W ill send articles, prepaid, from Bar
The places at
Harbor, or will send for examination, on receipt afternoon, Feb. 14th.
o f $5. D. R. Sherwood, Gondola Point, N . B.,
the whist tables were found by hearts
Canada.
being numbered and the score cards
T ^H E Celebrated Hungarian and English Parbridges and Pheasants, the large Hungarian were also dainty cardboard hearts tied
Hares, all kinds of Deer, Quail, etc., for stocking
with ribbon. Each lady was presented
purposes. Fancy Pheasants, ornamental water
fow l and live wild animals of every description. also with a valentine.
Dainty refresh
W rite for price list. W enz &■ Mackensen, Dept.
ments were served including cookies
13, Yardley, Pa.
n p H R E E yearling Canada geese for sale, $2.50 and tarts cut in the shape o f hearts and
each, boxed for shipment. Joseph Dunlap, were most delicious.
The following
Ovid. N . Y._____________________________ _
ladies were present: Mrs. Edward
T^R O U T Fly W atch Charms. N ice for a ChristMrs. E. V. Holt, Mrs.
-L mas present. Tasty, beautiful and sugges Greenwood,
tive of spring. Postpaid 50c (stamps taken).
M a in e W oods , Phillips, Maine. Given for two H. W. True, Mrs. A. S. Beedy, Mrs.
yearly subscriptions, one to be a new one.
C. H. McKenzie, Mrs. R. B. Stratton
T W O good moose heads for sale. Photographs of Rumford Falls, Mrs. H. B. Austin
o f heads and price furnished on application.
Mrs. J. W. Brackett, Mrs. E. B. Curri
George C. Jones, Caratunk, Me.
er, Mrs. C. F. Chandler, Mrs. C. E.
TXTOODS W atch.
Guaranteed to keep good
The
v ' time. $1.00 postpaid. M a in e W oods , Phil Parker, and Mrs. N. E. Harnden.
lips, Maine. Given for three subscribers, two of
hostess was assisted in serving refresh
them to be new.
ments by Miss Algie Pratt.
WANTED.
George Moores was out from Long
He has
A D V E R T IS E M E N T getter wanted. In April or Pond last week Wednesday.
M ay I will want to hire a man who can get been suffering from an attack of ap
advertisements. J. W . Brackett, Phillips, Me.
pendicitis but has somewhat recovered
hundred young red foxes, also a few old
from it.
Oneones.
How many will you agree to furnish
this spring and at w hat price? Address at, once,
Hon. and Mrs. Joel Wilbur started
J. C. Goode, Boyd ton, Va.
for Minneapolis, Minn., Wednesday
(S IT U A T IO N by man and w ife in hotel, restaurant or camps, city or country. A ll round morning to visit their son and family,
m an; woman, first class cook.
Address Box 43, Mr. F. H. Wilbur.
C PO R TIN G
C AM PS—W ed-know n
sporting
camps. Great business opportunity. $3,0(>C
A negotiable paper required. Address H . B. 142
M a in e W oods Information Bureau.

Dryden, Maine.

The annex to Comfort Cottage caught
fire Wednesday afternoon from a de
fective chimney which burned out.
Prompt and effective work by the pro
prietor, Charles A. Mahoney, and his
guests resulted in the blaze being
quenched, before, serious damage had
resulted.
A very pleasant neighborhood gather
ing was that at the home o f Mr. Ira
Davenport, Tuesday o f last week, when
20 o f his neighbors and friends assem
bled to spend the evening in his hospi
table home. Although surprised at
their coming he greeted all most cor
dially. With Otto Badger as director
there was soon a merry time with candy
pulling and corn popping. Mr. O. R.
Walker had brought his talking ma
chine and an assortment o f fine records
which furnished much amusement and
entertainment. It will be remembered
that Mr. Davenport purchased the Ira
Fuller place some time ago and after
making extensive repairs upon the
house came there with his family from
their farm last summer.
Messrs. H. B. Austin, S. G. Haley,
W. A. D. Cragin and J- W. Brackett
attended the Shrine meeting at Lewis
ton last Friday night.
Recently there was a meeting o f the
executive board of the State of Maine
Branch o f the American Red Cross
Society at the Falmouth Hotel, Port
land. The organization so far as the
county presidents are concerned was
completed, the following well known
women being appointed: Mrs. Sidney
W. Thaxter, president of Cumberland
county ;Miss Cornelia T. Crosby, Phillips,
president of Franklin county; Mrs.
John E. Walker, Thomaston, president
of Knox county; Mrs. John M. Gliaden,
of Newcastle, president o f Lincoln
county; Mrs. L. T. Evans, president of
Piscataquis county; Mrs. D. B. Murray
of Calais, president of Washington
county; Mrs. George E. Quimby, Bel
fast, president o f Waldo county.
Ella Beal and her friend, Lida Worthlev o f Stong, were in town Monday
night.
__________ _________ •__________
Marriages.
Farmington, Feb. 12, by Rev. Maurice D unb ar
W . Henry Oliver and M rs Bertha E . Sprague o f
Farmington.
Malden, M s s„ Feb. 12, by Rev. H . H . French
Arthur Lawrence MacDonald and E m ily Paloma
Stebbins both formerly of Farmington.

Deaths.
W ilton. Feb. 6, M rs. L. O. Dodge, aged 74 years*
Arkansas City, K ans.. Feb. 11, Deborah B*
W hitney, aged 84 years.
Avon, Feb. 13, W alter W .

Howland,

aged 37

years, 5 months, 23 days.
Farmington. Feb. 14, Luther A . H ayden, aged
68 years.
W ilton, Feb. 14, Leonard L. H athaw ay, aged 75
yrs, 6 mos, 20 days.
*
W e st Farm ington, Feb. 14, Flavius E , Ham
aged 49 yrs, 5 mos, 54 days.
N ew Sharon, Feb. 4, Mrs. Lura A ., Taylor, aged
68 yrs, 6 mos, 17 days.
Farm ington Falls, Feb. 16, Carolina A . w ife of
John H . Goodwin, age i 74 years.
Farmington, Feb. 14, M rs. Mary B ., widow of
Solomon R. Leland, aged 86 yrs, 3.mos.
Stratton, Feb. 11. N eil, infant son o f M r. and
Mi’s. Albert Jones, aged 4 mos. 4 days.
Chesterville, Feb. 11, M rs. E liz a S ., w ife o f La
fayette C. Richards, aged 73 yrs. 8 mos. 10 days.
A ngusta. Feb. 11, Ellen Morgridge Preseott
formerly o f Chesterville, aged 76 yrs. 6 m os. 2<
days.

____________________________

The Statue of Liberty.

“ I wonder if local mariners appre
ciate the optical illusion which the
statue of Liberty presents to a man
arriving in this port for the first time.”
said the skipper of an East Indian
tramp, who a few days before had en
tered New York harbor upon his first
voyage here. “ I saw the statue be
fore I got to the Narrows, and it seem
ed as if it were just about where
quarantine is. Later the thing seem
ed about abeam of the Kill von Kull.
It kept getting farther and farther
away, until I finally wondered wheth
er I should ever bring it abeam. I
suppose its great height accounts for
this.” —New York Post.
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We carry a complete line
of

BUSINESS CARDS.

JAMES MORRISON,

Hardware
and solicit your patronage.

Attorney
at L a w ,
Beal Block, Phillips.
Telephone connections.

Lamps of all kinds. Meat Chop
pers, Meat Roasters, Bread Mix
ers, Cake Mixers, Mop Wring BOARDING AND
ers, Clothes Wringers, copper
LIVERY STABLE.
nickel plated Tea and Coffee Pots, f We keep only first-class horses. Can
Picket Knives, Shears, Asbestos supply hitches for any occasion. Horses
bought and sold.
:Sad Irons, Skates, Carpenter’s
NORRIS J. HACKETT.
!Tools, and lots of other things.
Stable only 30 rods from depot.
PHILLIPS HARDWARE CO.,
Phillips Manufacturing Company.

Phillips,

, *-

-

Maine

The Phillips M fg. Co., w ill pay cash for Pine,
Spi'uce, Fir and Hemlock logs 12, 14 and 16 feet
long, 6 inches and up at small end.
A lso W hite
and Yellow birch 4 fe e t long, 6 inches and u p (de
livered at mill.

Phillips M fg ., Co., Phillips, Me.

WANTED
Veal Calves
AND

Round Hogs.
N. E. WELLS,
Phillips,

-

^ -

Maine.

I do all kinds of
watch and clock re
pairing promptly and in the best pos
sible manner. I f you have any oldfashioned clocks or watches that you
want to save, I can do it. Barber shop
connected.

Jeweler,

ETHER SMITH, Upper Village, Phillips

Spruce, Fir and Poplar Pulpwood
5000 Cords wanted on line o f Sandy
River, Franklin & Megantic and Phil
lips & Rangeley Railroads. New prices
for 1907. Write, telephone or call on

A . W. M c L e a r y , Phillips

New Books In Phillips Public Library.
Willows Livery Stable.
Blue Ocean’s Daughter,
(Board and Transient.)
Cyrus Townsend Brady
F, H. Burnett
Good horses and new conveyances. I
The Shuttle,
R. W. Chambers solicit your patronage.
The Younger Set,
F. M. Crhwford
Arethuse,
HENRY M. GOLDSMITH,
R. H. Davis Upper Village, - - Phillips, Maine
The Scarlet Car,
Wm. DeMorgon
Alice—for Short,
Telephone 45-2
Wm. DeMorgon
Joseph Vance,
The Loves o f Phillas and Ettare,
Zona Gale
Aunt Jane of Kentucky,
E. E. Hall
Spirit Lake,
Arthur Hening
BLACKSMITHING
Wards of Liberty,
Myra Kelley
St. Abigail of the Pines,
in all its branches.
Wm. A. Knight
The Lady o f the Decoration,
DIFFICULT W ORK
Frances Little
solicited.
Abbie Ann,
G. M. Marten
His Courtship.
Helen R. Marten
RIDEOUT BROS.,
Bachelor’s Baby,
Tom Masson
Jane Cable,
Geo. B. McCuteheon
Phillips,
Upper Village
Walled In,
E. S. Phelps
Major Bigoureux,
Quiller Couch
A Spinner in the Sun,
Mrytle Reed
Satan Sanderson,
H. E. Rives
The Lion’ s Share,
Octave Thanet
The Old Peabody Pew, Kate D. Wiggin
The Princess Virginia,
C. N. and A. M. Williamson
Devota,
A. E. Wilson
Company
Janet’s College Career,
#
Amy E. Blanchard
Meats, Poultry,
Jock of the Bushveld,
Sir Percy Fitz Patrick
Eggs,
The Long Trail,
Hamlin Garland
Apples
The Little Colonel’s Knight Comes
Riding,
A. F. Johnston
and
What Happened to Barbara,
Olive T. Miller
Farm Products
Alfred Ollivant
Red Coat Captain,
Generally
Alice H. Rice
Captain June,
Laura E. Richards
Grandmother,
on Commission
The Daughters of the Little Grey
Marion A. Tagget
House,
The Farmers’ Agency
The Young Rangeis,
Everett T. Tomlinson
With Flintlock and Rifle
Everett T. Tomlinson
93-101 Clinton St.,
The Bible as good Reading,
BOSTON,
Mass.
Albert J. Beveridge
Camping and Tramping with Roose
When you write please mention this
velt,
„
John Burroughs
paper.
Fishing and Shooting Sketches,
Grover Cleveland
The Congo and African Coasts.
Richard H. Davis
Theodore Roosevelt,
James Morgan
A Watcher in the Woods, D. F. Sharp
Days Off,
Henry Van Dyke
The Children and the Pictures,
Lady Tennant
Harper’ s Electricity for Boys
J. H. Adams
The Wonder Book o f Horses,
James Baldwin
I have a few sleighs and buf
The Iliad for Boys and Girls,
A. F. Church
falo robes left which I am clos
Fire Fighters and Their Pets,
A. M, Downes

T. H.

Wheeler

Clinton Market,

BARGAINS!

-BARGAINS!!

ing out at reduced prices.
His Opportunity,

He—I’m going to bring Jolt home
with me to dinner tonight. She—Oh,
mercy, dear, don’t! It’s the cook’s
day out, and I'll have to cook dinner.
He—Never mind; I owe Jolt one any
way.—Exchange.

G. A. FRENCH,
Phillips,

-

Me.

